
 
 

Please use the following address during COVID shutdown: 
 

Richard M. Maltz 
2424 Broadway, Box #209 

New York, NY 10024 
 
 

        
November 4, 2021 

By:  E-mail  and Federal Express  

New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct  
61 Broadway Suite 1200 
New York, NY 10006 
 
Attn:   Celia Zahner, Esq.  
 Clerk of the Commission 
 @cjc.ny.gov    
      Re:  Matter of Hon. Linda S. Jamieson 
Dear Ms.  Zahner: 

 I have sent an original hardcopy of Justice Linda S. Jamieson’s brief for the Commission. 
It should arrive today.  In accordance with your email,  I have also emailed it to the above email 
address. In addition, I have served the brief  only by email on Ms. DiPalo, with her consent.  

 I will be arguing the case before the Commission and I presume this is a sufficient Notice 
of Appearance.  If you need a stand-alone Notice of Appearance letter please let me know.  

 Please note, we briefly discussed what part of the record would be provided Commission 
Members, and, in accordance with Policy Manual 3.9(A) I would request, at minimum, that my 
e-mail/memo, dated  January 17, 2021, to Referee Hugh H. Mo, regarding character testimony be 
submitted. It is, in essence, a brief memo that is relevant to a disputed issue. I have attached the 
email for your convenience.  

Very truly yours,  
       
     RICHARD M. MALTZ/electronically signed 

       
      Richard M. Maltz 
cc:    Melissa DiPalo, Esq.  

Special Counsel 
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From: Maltz, Richard M. < @fkks.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 17, 2021 8:10 AM
To: Hugh H. Mo ( @hhmolaw.com)
Cc: Melissa DiPalo; Mark H. Levine
Subject: Character Evidence
Attachments: Adams.pdf; Berger.pdf; Blackburnecase.pdf; Gorry.pdf; Shaw.pdf; Shillling.pdf; Wong.pdf

Mr. Mo: I know it is Sunday, but I wanted to get you this information asap. I hope it is 
acceptable to submit my response to Mr. Levine’s letter, dated January 15, 2021, regarding 
character testimony, in the form of this email and attached cases. I will be ready to argue this 
point at the hearing but these are my basic points.  
 

1. Commission Counsel (“counsel”) has referred only to criminal cases, which has 
little applicability to a professional discipline case. If you review these criminal 
cases you will see the purpose and scope of character evidence in a  
criminal case is different than a professional discipline case. A professional 
discipline case considers character evidence as “mitigation” and credibility. The 
criminal cases cited by counsel are not applied for mitigation.  
 

2. In contrast to the criminal cases cited by counsel, I have provided three Judicial Conduct 
Commission cases that either directly or indirectly support the proposition that character 
evidence is not limited to reputation in such cases. In Matter of Blackburne on page 8 of 
Richard Emery’s dissent, he indicates that character witnesses “vouch[ed]” for the respondent. 
This is not reputation evidence but personal opinion. In Matter of Shaw, the Court of Appeals 
indicated that character witnesses testified as to “petitioner’s strong moral character and 
excellent reputation in the court system.” In other words, both opinion and reputation were 
considered. I have marked the pertinent section for your convenience. In Matter of Shilling, 
the Court of Appeals references the “respect” he earned, this is not reputation but opinion. I 
have marked the pertinent section.  
 
3. I have also attached Appellate Division decisions regarding attorney grievance matters and 
have marked the pertinent sections. These are similar to Commission cases in that they are 
professional discipline cases. Their focus is very similar to Commission cases versus criminal 
cases. They are Wong, Adams, Gorry and Berger. They all reference opinion evidence and in 
Adams it references character and reputation.  
 
4. Finally, this tribunal should err on the side of admission to provide every opportunity to 
respondent in such an important proceeding. The Commission is not prejudiced by admission 
of opinion evidence but respondent would be prejudiced if precluded. This tribunal certainly 
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has the discretion to admit this evidence and may give it whatever weight it deems 
appropriate. Similarly, there is no reason to deny the Commission the discretion to consider 
the evidence to the degree they deem appropriate. Maybe most telling is the fact that no 
Commission or Court of Appeals case precludes such testimony.  
 
 
RICHARD M. MALTZ 
Richard M. Maltz, PLLC 
28 Liberty Street 35th Floor 
New York, NY 10005 

(Please use this number during the COVID shut down) 
@fkks.com 

 
PLEASE USE THIS ADDRESS DURING COVID SHUTDOWN: Richard M. Maltz, 2424 Broadway Box #209, New York, NY 
10024 
 
Richard M. Maltz  
Of Counsel  
Frankfurt, Kurnit, Klein & Selz, P.C. 
 
Frankfurt Kurnit Professional Responsibility 
Blog: professionalresponsibility.fkks.com 
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.. 1 In the Malter of Jeffrey M. Adams (Admitted as Jeffrey Mark Adams), an 

Attorney, Respondent. Grievance Committee for the Ninth Judicial District, Petitioner 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department, New York 

2005-04246 

April 17, 2007 

CITE TITLE AS: Matter of Adams 

SllMMARY 

Disc1phn.1ry proceedings instituted b~ the Grievance Committee for 1he mth Judicial District. Respondent was 
admitte<l 10 the bar on JanUal) 15. 19R6 at a term ofth.? Appellate Division of the Supreme Court in the S.:Wod Judicfol 
Department as Jeffrt!y Mark Adam:;. By decision and order oo mouon of this Court <la red May 9. 2005. as amended by 

decision and order on motion of this Court dated June 17. 2005. the Gne,ance Committee w~ authoru.cd to in titute 
and prosecute a disciphna11 proceedsng u~ainst the respondent and the i ues raised were referred to the I lonorable Fred 
L. Shapiro. m; Special Referee. to hear and rcpon. 

Altom~~ and Client 
Di,-,ciplinal')- Prll ... ceJin~~ 

HEAD~OTE 

RcsponJcnt allorney. ,, ho commingled ixrsonal funds with funds being held on behalf of a client. failed LO safeguard 
dien1 funds. fa1kd to maintain required bookkeeping record:. of an allOTlll!Y c:;cro,, accounL fai led 10 promptly *1 pay 
to or on behalf of a client all the funds the client was entitled 10 receive. and shared !<.?gut fees with a suspended attorney 

\\ ithoul making application Lo the coun. was guilty of professional misconduc1 (Code of Profe ·~ional Respon:nbility 

DR 9-102 (22 NYC'RR 1200.46): 11 NYC'RR 691 10 [b]). Under the totality of circumstance. including respondent's 
Ji,eiplinal') history which cons1slcd or a lclleror caution and four letters or admonition. the corrcctiYe measures he took 
10 properly afeguard funds entrusted to him. the absence ofvcnnlit~ and loss to an~ client. his health relattld issues and 
his c~prcssion of rcmor:.c. rcsnondcnt was uspcnded from the practice of la\\ for a pcriod of one ~car. 

RESEARCH REFERENCES 

Am Jur 2d. A11orn~~:, al Law ii~ 38. (,,( . 65. 66. I 1-t 

Carmod}-\\'a it 2d. Oftiecrs of C'ourt ~~ 3:256. 3:25X. 3:25\J. 3:277. 3:279. ' :2~f\. 3:287. 3:-07. 

12 ~\'C'RR MI.IOcl-1: 1200.46. 

, Y Jur :!d. ,\ 110rno:~, ,It l ' l\\ ~ 351. 354. 355. 363. 400. 40 I. 403. 410. 

A:\'NOTATIO~ REFERENCE 

Auomc) ·., Cllmmingling ot client\ fundl- with his\)\\ n as ground for dbciplinar~ action-modi:rn sl:uu .. 94 ALR3d ~6. 

V, LAW 
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FIND I\IIL RCA 0" \\ ESTLA \\ 

Oarnbase: NY-ORCS 

Que1·y. ,u:,pcnJcJ & shar! /1 fee & commmghng & safeguard 

APPEARA!\CES OF COLNSEL 

Ciw) L Caw/la. While Plains ( ulorw J. Amler.w11 of counsel). for peti11oner 
Jv11cs (iarnt•a11. LLP. Scarsdale ( Dehomh A. ~cafoe of coun!.t!I). for rec;pondenL 

OPI 10~ Of THE COt;RT 

Per C'uriam. 

The Gnev:mcc Committee served the respondent \\ith a petition dated Jul) 5. :?005. containing eight charg~ of 
prnfc~ional mi!>l:onJuct ag.,in:,t him. The ~pondcnt answered the pctttion. and foUO\\lng a bearing held on October 18. 
2005. m~mber 16.1005. :-..o,embcr 18. '.!OOS. clJld ~o,ember 21. 2005. the pecral Refc:ree i.u.stamed ull eight chargl!s. 
The Grre,ance C'ommill1:e no\\ rno,e to confinn the Special Refere.!'s r~port and *3 to impo:.e -.uch discipline as 
the C'ourl deem appropriate. In hi, rQponsive papers. the re:,pondent concedes that Charge" One through Sc,en \\ere 
prop,?rl~ sustained b) the S(X\-;al Referee. bu1 he requests that Charge bght be disaffim1cd and that this Court limll the 
discipline impo ed 10 no greater than public ccn urc. **2 

Charge One allege:, that the respondent i guilt} or commingling per onal funds wtth funds being held on behalf of hi!. 

chent m \'iolauon of Code of Professional Rcsron:.ib1lit) DR 'J-111~ 1. I (::?.:! YCRR I ::?.OOA6 [a)). 

The respondent mamtainc<l an account cnutlcd "'Adams L.rn Finn PC TOLA Tru t Account"' at l nion tatc Bank. 
Between April 30. 1999. and September 30. 2003. he deposited antl/or r.ituincd earned legal foes anJ reimbur cJ c>.pcn c:, 
totaling approximately 230.278 m the IOLA account. 

Charge T"o alleges that the respondent 1:. guilt)' of breaching his fiducial) duty and/or engaging 111 conduct ad,ersel) 
rellectmg on his lirness as a la\\)Cr b) failing to :;afeguard client fund and/or failing to maintain adequate client fund:. 
in his firm's !OLA account in ,iolation of Code of Professional Rcspom,ib,lity OR <>-10::?. 1,11 (::?.2 NYCRR 1200.46 (a)) 

and/or DR l- lCP 1a11"'1 (121'. YCRR l::!00.3 [a) [7]). 

The r~rondcnt ··adjusted- the IOLA account by makmg periodic disbursements of the earned roo to the Adam~ Law 
Finn t\\lCC on Augm,t 10. 1999. m the sums ofS:!.891 ::?.9 ,tnd $17.696. 9. once on June 14. '.!001. m the sum ofS56.30-L\4. 
and twice on Janua11 17. '.!003. m the re pcctive sums ofS I0.119. 19 and S9 I. I :W.88. He made disbursements to Charles 
Sclrnab& Co. on , ovcmbcr 21. '.!001. and November ::?.3. :::?.001 . in 1he sum of 30.635.36 and $4.718.38. and to Eugene 
AJam,; on Augu:,l 18. 1999. in the sum of 2.385 9 . 

Th.: re,;;pondent \\ as not able to e;,.plam ho\\ he detennmed the specific umounts of the disburscmems and/or the names 
of the clients to \\ horn the~ related. \\i ith respect 10 four <l1l>bursemen1s made to the Adams La" firm c1.nd one to 
Eugene Adam,.,. on 1hc date, these ,,ere made. there were msumc1e111 earned foe- and re1mbur)c:tl expense on deposit 
in lhc IOLA account to 1:oH!r the ··adJu"trnent :· With re peel to the two di burscment made to Charle· chwab & 
C'o. and the Janual") 17. :::?.0()3, disbursement 10 the Adam La,, Finn in the sum of $10.119.19. in ufficient earned 

fee~ and reimbursed e~penscs were on deposit m the IOLA account on the dates that th~ were made to cover the 
··adju,1mcn1,:· *J Consequently. the disbun.cmcnb ,,ere drawn in whole and/or in part agatnst fund being held for the 
benefit of cl,enti.. The January 17. '.!00:\. di!.burscment in the sum of $91.134.88 made to the Adam!I Law Firm created 
,, ncgali, c balance of earned fees and reimbursed ci.penses on deposit 111 the account. \\ hich rem a med negath·e through 

W nAW 
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September 30. 2003. the end of the period audited b) the Gne,ancc Comm1ttci=. On September '.\O. :!00'.\. the balance of 

earned fees and reimbursed c,cpenscs on deposit in the IOI.A account was minus S'l4.313.8:!. 

Charge Three a lleges that the re pondcnt i guilty of breach mg his fiducia11 duty and/or engagmg in conduct achcrscl~ 

n:Occting on hi!I fitness a,; a lawyer b~ failing to safogunrd client funds in violation of CoJc of Prof cs ional Rc·ponsibility 

OR() I0:11., )('.!'.!NVCRR 1200A6[d))dnl.1/or DK 1-1021.111 1(11l'oYCRR 1200.3[a][7]). 

On June :!9. 1999. the r~pondent mistakenly deposited mlo the operatmg account escrO\\ funds relnting to his client$ 

Weber and Gura totaling S24.500 The respondent fatted to re, iew the operotmg account record:. and/or tal.e corrccti"e 
action. and failed to d1sco,er the nnstaken depo~it until it "as brought to his attention b)' the Gric\irncc Committee. 

Charge Four allege:. that the respondent 1:. guilty of breaching his fiduc1af) dut) a nd/or engaging m conduct ad\:Crscly 

rcnccting on his fitnes a a la\\ )Cr by failing to safeguard client funds and/or failing to maintain adequate client funds 

111 lm linn' IOLA account m v10Ja11on of Code of Professional Responsihili ty OR 9-10'.' lal (:!2 ' YCRR l:!00.46 [a]) 

a nd/or OR 1- 112 tal ('1 122 ~ YCRR 1200.3 [a] [7]> 

fhe r1::.pondent mat.le :!4 &>burscmcnt~ from the! IOLA account m various amounts rnnging from S63.53 10 Sl.t. 2.t.76. 
m conn\!CllOll with one! or more ma11ers 1molvmg 16 different clients. bet,\ecn June 8. 1999. and eptember 19. 2003. At 
the lime or these disbursements. there \\-ere no funds and/or in:.uflicient funds on deposil in the !OLA a~"Count relau,e 

to the matter~ to **3 c:o,er the:.e <lisbursemcnb. 

Charge Fi,c alleges that the respondent 1s guilt) of failing to maintain required bookket?ping recordl> of an attorne~ 

escro\\ account in, iolauon of Code of Profe,;1;1onal Responsibility DR 9- 10'.! tdl I l 1. <'.!) ,111J 191 1n 1'YC"RR 1200.~ 

(dJ [I). [2). [9]). 

The opening balance m the IOLA account on April 30. 1999. the fir I day of 1he pcnnd audit.xi b} the Gnc,·:ince 

C"omm1ttc1,;. *5 \las S150.758.30. Of that amount. the rci.pondent provided the names of the dic:nt for whom he 

wa,; holding fund~ totaling 8 ..t50. 6. Accordmg to the rc5ponJent. the S62.307.44 remainder of the opemng balance 

repres,mtc:d earneJ foe:. und/ur reimbun.c<l expense:. bt:longing to his firm. J lo \\e,er. he was not able to prO\ ide the name 

of thi: dients to whom the fee:. .ind/or reimbursed e~penses related or the amount of fees and/or rc:1mbursed expenses 
attributable to each client. 

(hargc I\ a llege!. th.ti the r~spondent 1s guill>- of breaching h,~ fiducial) dut} and/or engagmg 111 conduct a<hen,cl) 

rcOecting on h" litnc,:. a., a l.m ~er b) failing to sufcguard chent funds in hi~ finn':. fOLA account tn ,1olation of Code of 

Profe..s10nal Re-.pons1hlli1~ DR9- 02111(:?:? I\YC'RR 120046(al)and/or DR I· cr•ta>i'7) (22 'YCRR 1200J[a)[71). 

One or more of three client disbursements made on January 11. 200 I. m the :.um of $8.850. on Janual) 18. :!0()1 . in the 

,um of I .24'.! 11. \\ ith respect to client DionnlJo. an<l un Octubcr :!6. 1999. in the sum ofS5.000. \\'Ith re peel to client 

Horowitch. "erc Jr.i" n by the re,pondent from the IOLA dccount and prior to the ttme that he madl! tbe corresponding 
dii=nt depo-;il. 

Charge Se,en allege that the respondent is guilty of breaching his lidueia11 dul) a nd/or engaging m 1..-onduct ad,ersel) 
renecting on his fitne-." ,is d luw) er h) failing 10 promptly pa} to o r on behalf ol a chent all the funds the client was entitled 

10 n.'\:ci,e in ,iolation ofC'odc ol Proless1onal Re pons1b1ht~ OR 'J-10~ 11.1 41 (:?:? NYCRR 1200.46 [c] (4) and/or DR 

1-10~ 1.11 ('I I :!:! '\;YC'RR 1200.3 (a) [7)). The respondent failed 10 prom nth disburse the balance of fundc; he was holding 

m the IOLA account in connection uith one or more of eight client matter. in amount from $196.67 to Sl.904.9S. He 

disbursed the funds onl~ after his failure to do i.o wa\ hrough1 to his attention by the Grievance Committee. 

W T AV. 
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Charge Eight alh:ges that the re pondent is guilty of engaging in conduct that advcr,,dy reflects on his fitness ns a lawyer 
b) sharing legal fees,, ith a !>U pcndt-.J .illornc) \\ i1hout m.iking application to the Court. on notice to the client. to fix the 
amount and mann..:r of pa) mcnt for h:gal services rendered and disbursemcnis incurred by the suspended attorney prior 

to the effective date or the su pension in violation of 22 -... \ CR R 691 .1 O (bl and/or Code of Professional Respon ibilit} 
DR 1-102 (al /7) (22 ;\ YC'RR 12003 (a) l7]J. 

On January ) . 199-t the respondent became partners with his father. Eugene J . Adams. m the firm of Adams & Adams 
*6 P.C.. and the) continued 10 practice la" togelher until Eugene J. Adams was suspended from the practice of la\\ in 
the late of l\ew York ellective September 19. 1996 ( \lat1rr 11/ ltfw111. 2.24 <\D2d 4 (1996]1. Thereafter. the respondent 
continued lo practice a: Adams La\\ Firm P.C .. whtch became the attorney of record for the firm's pending cases. the 
maiorit} of" hich ,, ere ncrsonal injul') maucrs. The name on the firm's ~" account \\a<: changed from -Adams & 

Adams P.C Escrow Account .. 10 ··Adam~ ut\\ Fim1 P.C !OLA Trust Account.- The account number remained the 
same and the respondent became the sole signatory on the account. The ~poodent paid a pomon of the ftnn's earned 
fees and/or rcimbur emcnt in amount ranging from Sl.ltl to 9 .715. 0 for e"penses incurred to Eugene J. Ad:nns on :it 
le:ist 44 separate occasions during the period audited b~ the Gri~ ancc Committee. April 30. 1999. through September 30, 
200:l. totaling approximately $211.000. The respondent cu,;tomarily report.xi the fees he ,hare<l uith Eugene J Adams 

on closing statemcnb that he filed with the Ollici: of Court AdminisLration pursuant 10 22 l\) CRR 691.20. as quantum 

meruit payments for legal sen ice rendered. either *"*4 the ~pondent nor Eugene J. Adams :i.pplied to the Court to 
fix the amount and/or manner of thei;e payments. 

At the hearing. pur~uant 10 stipulation I. !3 e:lhibit \\cm~ submitted into C\idence. Lhe respondent admitted the factual 
allcgauons m C'har!cs Onl.' through Seven. and he stated that he would offer e\1dencc in millgation. With respect to 
Charge Eight. the respondent also admitted the underlying factual allegation~ and further conceded that he did not make 
:in !lJ'J'ltCation to the C't)urt lo Ii" the amount and/or manner of pa) rnent:. to Eugene J . Adams. He asserted that he 
\\ould rrc:.cnt c, idcncc and legal arguments that Charge Eight should be dismissed. or in the alternative. offer evidence 
111 m1t1ga11on . . \dd1uonall). the parties submitted stipulauon 11 .cuing forth" hat would ha\'C been the testimony of the 
respondent':. bookkeeper. Loi~ Ryan. if ~he had been called a~ a witness. 

Th.: Grie\ance Committ..:e introduc~d no "ltn~~~:.. In mitigation. the respondent testified on his own behalf and I 
pri=sented the testimon) of hi:, thernp1st. a licensed chntcal social \\Orker. and :.e,en character" 11nesscs. Additionally. he 
,ubmilled into e\idence numerous leuers atte ting to hilt character, reputation. and per ·omll integnty. a well as ,ariou 
documents relating lo his rnmmunit) ,en ice. 

*7 Based upon the rci.pondent':, concession tha t Charges One through Seven were: proper!) !tUMain.:cl by the Spcdal 

Referee. and on the evidence adduced. we find that all seven charges should be sustained. We also lind that the Special 
Referee properly reJcctcd the respondent's argument!> \\ ith respect to Charge Etght. and sustamed that charge lin<lmg 
the respondent guilt~ or misconduc1 with respect to the payments he made to his father. The contention that court 
intcrvenlion i~ not required in order to share foe:. \\ ith a di:.barrcd or suspended attomc) is erroneous. We have held 
that compensation lo a Ji,;c1plined anome~ is capped by the rule of quantum rneruit and that fee-splitting ag~ments 
bet,,e.:n :,uch uttorne) are not binding on thl.' Court (see fcuhlla 1 ,a11.11 ·1u1. 31 AD 'd 64. 6!i [2006]; \/art1•r 1?/ .\Jarrfl 
r P<'l{t1li.\ & ll'111 h\1111111. 176 . \D:!u 321. J:!:!-3.:!J f 1991 Jl Accordmgl}. the Grie\'ance Committee's motion to confirm the 
Special Rcfi:ree's findings sustaming C'harg~ One through Eight is granted. 

In determining 1111 appropria1c measure of discipline to impose. the GriC\ance Committee ad,·ises that the respondent's 
rnor d1sc1phnar) h1stor) mcludc~ 11 letter of caution issued b) the Rockland County Bar Association and four lcuer. of 
admonition. one personally dcliYcrcd. issued hy 1hc Grievance C'omminee for thl! Tin th Judicial District. 
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B> letter dated April 6. 199J. the Rockl,,nd C'ount) Bar Association cautioned the rci,pondent and reminded him ofan 
a11orncy's ethical obligataon to ad, i!,e ,1 client of fee arrangements and to keep records" h1ch arc sufficiently accunuc 

and detailed 10 calculate the fe1:. 

8~ lellcr of admonitton d:Jtcd NO\ ember -t 1999. the Gric,.incc: Commitkc cxpr~:,c<l it:. con~-cm to the n.oospondent that 

he failed to" ith<lr.rn f1 om emplo} mcnt prompt I)' after he: was d1:,chargcd by the chcnt. 

B) letter of admonition dated June 29. 200 I. the Gnnance C'ommillee ad\ised the respondent that 11 found that he had 
notice of. but fai led lo honor. a valid chiropractor's lien. 

8) lcuer of admonition dated '.\-iarch 14. 2002 .. and pcrsonnll) delivered 10 the respondent. the Grievance Commiuce 
c\pre:.-.cd ib conL-cm that (I) he failed to make a rca onable effort to settle a fee di pule m the best intcrc t of the client. 
and(:?) he contacted the client dtrcctl) after receiving notice of her intent *8 to change attorneys via n r,ropcrly executed 
consent to change :ittorne~ forn, 

By lcncr of admonition dated March 31. :?004, the Grievance C'ornmlllcc advised the n;spondem that he had notice of a 
dmoprni.:tor' lien and he failed lo honor the hen and/or hold the disputed funds in escrow. 

Ol\\ithstundmg the corrccti,c mea:.ur~ tal..cn by the respondeni 10 proper!) safeguard ••s momes entru:,ted to him 
b~ his client:.. the absence of ,cnaht} and los 10 an) client. h1 health-related issue:.. h1,, remorse. and other mitigating 
factor ... thee, idence presented demonstrates multiple breache) of hi liduciaf) obligauon and longstanding disregard of 
approprmte cscro,, pra1.:1ices. Under the totalil~ of circumstance . the respondent i uspendcd for a period of one year 

Prudcnti. P.J .. Schmidt. Crane. Mastro and R1,cra. JJ . concur. 

Ordered that the petitioner's motion to confirm the report of the pec1al Referee is granted: and it I further. 

Ordered thal tht! re pondent. JefTre}, "1 . Adams. admitted a:. JcfTre) Mark Adams. i, suspended from the practice of law 
for a period of tme )'C,1r. c\.lmmencing Ma) 10. 2007. and contmumg until the further order of thb Court. with lea\C to 
the respondent to apply for n:m,wtemcnt no sooner than six months before the exp1ru11on of the one-year pcnod upon 
fum1:.h111!! 'lut1sfac1or) proof 1hal during that perio<l he Cal refrained from practicing or uuempling to practice la". (bl 
full) complied \\ llh lh1~ order ,tnd \\ ith the terms and r,ro, 1 ions of the" riuc:n rules go,eming the conduct of disbarred. 
suspended. and resigned attorneys(:!:!,, (RR 691 Ill ). {cJ complied ,,ith the applicable eontmumg legal education 
requirement', of ~~ '>I' ( RR t,~I 11 d. unJ 1d1 otherwise: proper!~ conducted himself; and it i further, 

Or<lcrctl that r,ursuanl lo J ud1.:1af\ I a\\ ~ •J(l clurinB the periC'd of ~lll;pon:.ion und until th.: further order of tlm Cuu11, 
the re pondent JefTre~ M. Adam~. admitted as JcfTrc) \fork Adams. shall dc:.is1 ,md ref ram from (I) pracucing la\\ in 
an~ form. either as principal or agent. clerk. or cmplo~ .. -e of another. ('.?) appcarin!! a an attornc) or coun:,clor-at-la\\ 
~fore any cm1rt . judge. JUStlce. board. commis:.ion. or other public authonl)'. (3) g1nng lO another an opinion as to 
the la,, or 11:. apphcat1on or an~ ad\1ce in relauon thereto. and (4) holding himself out in an}, wa} a an attorne:,. and 
coun:>elor-at-la\\. and it 1s further. 

~9 Ordered th"t ii 1hc 1e:.pon<lcnt. Jeffrey M . Adam:,. adm1llcd a:. Jeffre) ~1ark dams. has been issu1:d it secure pds~ b) 
the Olli..:c or Court Admm1s1rntton. 11 shall be rcwrncd forth\\ llh 10 the tS!>uing agenq and the re pondent shall certify 
to the same m Im anidavi1 of comphancc pursuant 10 22 '\ '\ ( RR IW I 10 11} 

Coor (C"J 2018. ecreta11 of tate. St:itc of1'c", York 

------------- ---
~.nd of Oo,:ummt r :!01 Th,•m ;m RcJtcr•. ~,, d,um tv vm:iu.il t.;_'i <it•\"Cl1111le:lt \\ cirL, 
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I \ ll ;J ' -i,- ' ' ' ~.. 'I '·• , ' ' ' 1r lJ, 
c( 11< a, I \ 0 .Jd \ " f," ' \ ', ~J IQI 

,upr..-m<C1•un. \pp<ll.m· lll\hl"" 111,, l><p.u•· 

"'""' '•'" \ <•rl.. 
In 1hr \lJlll'r ,11 \!Jr hJll l Ill R< ii I< c~tlm111,·J .i, 

\lJr-hal' \. hark, lkr •er, un Jllomc~ and ,oun-

1 l"p 1nm-,nt,tl llt•Cl)lhll 3r\ I •mon,11<"1.' 101 the I tP.1 

JuJ1,o.1l lkf'Jnman1 l'd1th•n.,, 
\IJr,h .111 C B,·rg,·r I "I lh•,ron,f..-111 

,t1\ 1 l ~(MH 

\t111mc, dosc1phn3n rrt>,«Jmi: \\er\' ,n,111111«1 
h, the lkpJnm,~llJI Ol, d plinal"\ l "mn11tk< I ,,l
it\\\ lnl! ht.?~arm1.. l ,,mn11Ut! "'"u~ht 1wJc..~r 1r,,1tntinu 
111~ rindmi:, 1•1 !Jll J11d 1.1111.iu,11111, ,,1 1.111 •I 1h,· 
ll<'Jrlll~ l\md Jml IIIIP,""'f -.m, 111•!1 Jl , ' I 

rrcm..- l '"'" \1'!'<'11,lk ( ll\ "1t1!1 hC'IJ lh,11 .... Cl J 

l111Jin:... t•I ,,11al mlt .. "ltl ,111J 111 Ii-hi ,•I "n:.n,111.anl 
t,u..h,r, 10 m1ugaith-.n un<'"'"°~ 's 1rr'-"'-J'k"lfl\t1'1.. and 
unpr,,,~""'"·'I c,111Ju,1 111 u11111,-..1111n \lllh ,ri1l -
Jll\~1 of c, 1J\'llu \\ h1d1 1, J• .,::::ra, .11cJ i,, ht IJll
uri.: "' ... ,tt1~rJh.· \\ 11J1 1h1r. l Pmrnm,"'· \\ arr mh:J 

rullll1. C't.'O '- U rt 

I' \1111mc, ,mil\ l1rn1 
l<I I h..- c lllire ,,1 \num -~ 

1<111 , l)i,clphn,• 
I "4i.~ --~ P'un,,lu11"·111 

l•J.,11 ~ 11ul-lt, 
l r n\lrrl' l'11hlll \,lm,1111111111 

!•I, <•1 S\ 1 J I. 
l li.'.u l ,I"\'." 

11 1Mth,.•rl, I~" 'SI 

I h,~"1t11•n 
R,-rnn1.inJ: 

In 1 ,,...n,...1.11 \I,,,, 

PuMI\. (~n '\U I\: \.\,l!io ,pprnrn \h.; '4th.lhtn lor llhl( 

nc,, 1111'-l"tllH.lm.l m n1.1~mc t"'r.,,mn tm tfrt\.Ullll'Ilh 

111 cmrh"mcnr IJ" •·"' m 11h,,h h, r,rr, ,nr,J 
fll,11n1111 "h,I, .,nom" , trh'I'"', hi, mJ ,nrr, .. 

rag~ I ol'-1 

,.. 

IC,\IHlhll t..t1"1.l11t..1 In t..Onnc~ltOn "Ith .ilh.:i:~J r,lll 
Jll11n 111 e, k.lcn" 11 ,h Jl!~rJ1 Jl,d l'I~ h1, ,ut"ct!U"ll 
la1lur, 1,1 , c,.,p,r.11.: ,1 uh 1hc Di, rlplinun ( ,,mrnn-
1<"<'. th,'f<' \\.I, "" linJm!_! ,,1 ,c11al ,m,111 JnJ rhcr.: 
'''-'.'"\: v ·ntth: .. u,1 t.:h:h,r, in mn1~Jtu.,n '°" luJmt.? 1hl.' 
,h..m1111>nJI .uur.: ,•I th..- rn,...,J~nt ch..- lad ,,j ,m, 
d1<r 1phn11~ h~ In~ .tnJ Jl111m.-~ \ pm•r lt1,iJ 
"·pulJllnn I ,,.k nl l'rnt Rc,r . DR 1-102. ,ut,J \ 
r,11, < - l>R --1111, ,u'1,I l p,tr - \leis 11,w, 
I 1tf t II \('(' 

!0 8.\ I J l n,hJ \ \\ thctn 11f "'un"'I I n111111J, 
l l ,h I t hod t ,,unscl I l,•r p-,llll"n~r 

N-1 l'hll·r 1·,-r--· "' (llllfl'l'I c\1.ugohn t.l.. l'lt."flC. 

l I 1'1 1 .. r r,-sponJ~nr 

II I ,I 'I ' \Ill )II II 
II l{tl-..J 'Ill RI ii K. 

Ju,11,i: l'rr,1dmg I K\'i I 
I>\\ II> I Rll ll\l\,. 

1,1 111<1,t I> \I \Kl o\\ I I 1, \ , ;q,; \l I/ 
lu,tU.l~ 

l'I RC I RI\\! 

Rop,.'f>Cknl \laf'h.a I l l\af<T "-1 llolnuncJ lo• lh~ 
J"'DC1KL '- f b" m lth:' 'We:" , ... t ,1,...,,, , ,ul ~ th\.• 
I r-t J,,J, al (lcJUrtm~nt nn l)"",-mh.'T 1 l•hi, 
m,l 11 rll 11mr, rdC\.1111 hrrcm. hd, m,1m1Jmrd .111 

1•1fl,..- h•r ll1, prJ,111.t." 111 IJ" ,111h111 th<' I rr-1 Jull1-
c1 ,I I >.•p.1nm,·n1 

R'-"'J"'-'fl~"lll ,t" ,.,. ,11-'tu, t Jun.: ~~. ~fl01. \\J, ,cni.·d 
\\ 1111 II \:,•11 '"J '-111\111 Ill ,,t l h"'ll''' h\ th,• I),. 
f\lnllll.'111.tl 01,c111hna11 ( t'lltntllll'\' 1llw 
l ,,mmm,, d1,1r~111i:, rc,('l>nJ<"nl ,111h l\\1• 

cu1Jt1t\ ,11 \ 1olaun~ ''-"" "t orlr.. l n,Jc ot Prok"1onal 
1<,·,f"-'"---~1htlll} (}I( 1.10:caM 11. m th:u h'-" ...:ngm:....:J 
m "'"nJu'-1 '"' ,,I\ tni! J"ho1u .. '"\l~. fraud. ili:1..:ll '-'r 
m1\rL'Pfl''~ntat11t0 h, ,1 lOunt"" ot , iol.,1111a DR 
J. ltJ:( ,I~' I In lh,11 h,: cn::,t~CJ In ttlOJU,1 prqUJI• 
d~II h lhL JJnun1,trat1nn ,,r llhlh.i.; ,,,h.: t..t.ll&nt ,11 , •· 

ut.,1 11! 1 >K I 1t1::1.1 N -) on ChJI h, <ll~dccJ m wn-

.::LH1•1 !hum" n I< 111,r , ,, 1 I.um 1t111rr I .., , , , \\ url, 



, \ fl 1J x; ,,,-, \ ..,~J ,,, 'tHn,, ..,1,rnr 1s;-1 
1< Ile 1w I \ .l>.Jd 10. ,1,- '\. \ . ",.211 IQJ 

Juel 1,hllh .,J,,..r,cl~ n:lk,h nn h,, tilnc" .,, ,in 31· 
hlmc~ . JnJ llOC ,:ounl ul ,iuJ.uuu.: llR "'-10(,h.:~.,I 

\\ hu..h phth1tl11' ~m 1llumt.·~ 1r,,n1 1rth.·nut10JII~ 11r 
h,1h11u.1II~ , 11,ln11ng ·m) e, 1ahh,hcd rule nl prui:<"d· 
ur..- nr .-, 1.lcnu \\ 11h reg.ml w 1h.- l.1,1 lh,ug,: re· 
,po11Jcn1 1, allci:1:d 11, h,1, c cng,1i:i:J on 1h, 'I"'"· 
.nmn ,,1 c, 1Jcn<c Jnd pcrJu~ in ., prc-m.,I pr .. n,:d
mi: t,ch,rc lhl! l nth.·J ~t.ul!, I >1~1r11.:1 l oun ""ulh· 
cm 1)"11i,1 111° ,c\\ Y1,rl-. 111 the ma111:r ,,I I"'" 11., 
\/,lie.,. ,. 1 m,.. U .. ,,,,.., t , mmun, .... ,,um~ Jo.. ,.,, al 
, .. \111/,·r 1 / 1111, "l. Kc,p11ndcnt ,, ahu Jlk::cJ II' 

ha,c m1c111111n,1ll~ mack ml\rcprc,cn1.1111111, In lh.: 
L1.,mm1ttc-c n.-g.1rdm~ tht..· , tatu, nt hh tilt.: sn thl• 
h:tkr .. 11 Jltlon 

R,·, Jllmdcnl h, ,m,\\cr d.11cd Jul\ 2'. 21Ki:'. .11.111111 
led m11,1 ol 1hc l,1,1u.1I .illcca11,,n, t,111 ,kn1cJ 
~no,, mgl~ mc.1,kmg. .. in~ n11,n:prl!,~:n1atH'll' to th,: 
u,un ,,r lht.· < 1,mrn11h .. ·~ lt,m.:t.·mtn~ h1, fik.., 

lh~ l'omm111~,·. rrwr 1,1 1h~ h~.mnl! ~lnr,• lhl.' Rd· 
er,~. n11l\cJ 11,r a lindm;:. pur,u.inl 11, the Jlle1nnc 
nl t,>lldtcral c,toppcl. th,11 r,-..Jll•nJ.:111 "1, gutll~ ut 
pr1.,tt.· .... 1nn,1I m1~onJui.:1 unJ.:r l)R 1 .. 10~1.1M.Jt a.nJ 
, -, 1 IW ITIClll'-10 \\;,t~ h,ht:J upc,n """'fUut finJms, 

m,,d,· h~ Judge \1Jrtlll in l/11/,·, , '""" an ,'111 · 
i,lu~ mcm d1<,enm111a1111n ,1c111,n. 111 "h1d1 r,~J"'ild· 
cm rcpn:•emcd th,· plam111t Ounn.,, prc·lnJI pn .. 
i.:(«:Jmg., tn 1h:n actmn. '"uc-, J.Tft~ om .... ~'lllm..: Let· 

IJlll crJ.,urc, tUI cJ,t\.UIIICll1' lthk.ltk .... J • • 11 b) ,11~ 

pl"inuff t'1ntt!~h r .... ,ponJ~n, ahh,,uc.h J-.. .. ,rlle.: 1h-.: 
~rasur~,. much nf "h3t h3J h.>,'11 \1 ntkn \I J, ,1111 
k1!1bk 

" 8S lkkndanl I 1me-\\ amcr on,l\cJ lnr ,umman 
1uJL!mct1I Ji,mi,,int= tht· u1mplo1mt bJ. .. ~J UJ""'fl ... re,,.. 
11.1111111 ,,1 e, 1dentc .mJ .,, 3 r.-..ult JuJl!c \l.1r11n 
held an c, 1dcn11ar, hcarm!! Dunn:: the ·,11ur-c ,,1 
the hcJnng. t,,,111 re,r<•nJcm ,md Im d1cn1 tc,111icJ 
lhJI each \\J' rc,J><•n,,t,Jc tvr 1h.: .:r.i,urc, JuJI!<: 
\l,1r11n ,t1n,luJc<l 1ha1 pl,11111111 h.1<1 Jd1t>.:r.11.:h 
c-r,h.:J h:1nJv.rith.•n not\!, .. ht! haJ m:.J__.. Jurin th.,• 
rnur"· 111 her emi,l,1~ mem m 11rd1:r '" i,r,•, cm ,Ji,. 
Cll\cl"\ 1'1 lhc: mlt1nna11,,n t,, l1mc-\~amc:r mJ 1h11 

pl.11n111t h:id dclth.,r.itd~ f'<'flUr.:d hcr,dt ob to 
\\ hen and \\ h, the era~urc, occurrl!d Judee :\1..1nm. 
-l' a , .. m\;llnn ~ lur \l1IIC'r1

, pcriur,. JnJ :!t~lu111on ,,t 
C\ td.:ll[C Ji-rn,,,ctJ lh,: ,lll11Jll,tl01 

I h, Rdcrc:c:. t,~ memorandum J~,,,1,,n JJlc:d 
',,:ptcmhcr Ill ::.oo::.. Jc:mc:J the Comm111c.:\ collJI· 
er.ti .:,toppcl m,,,,.,n Jnd founJ thJt 1h,: t ·ummil· 
tee , .11.., ... .111,,n m .:hnr~~> ,,n,• lnd Ii\ c 11 enl ~' • 
11n.t hulgc ~l.inm\ lindinr, ,1f fal',K 1e,11mt1n~ 11(
,.,u,, 1h.:, chJr1;cJ rc:<p,.,nJ,:nt m 1hc .,11emall\c, 
"nh mtcn111111all~ cr~m;: "'"'" pnor 1,, prl'ducmg 
1h,· J,,cumcnh ur 1.il'l'I~ 1e,,11ti mg 1h.11 he hJJ 
d,,:,c W I he Rdcr,c Jl,o ruled thJI ,he c,,mm1t1c,: 
lad,,:d c, Jcn.:c ,ll , ~1Jl m1cn1 on 1he pln c•I re
~rondc:111 t,,:m. an .: ...... 1:n11al ckmcm 01 tht mien· 
111,n.il m"rcprcs.:111.111011 ch.irgc .1111.l a, a rc:,uh. 
.imdudcJ lh.11 r,-<rondcnt l'C pcm1111~J Ill enntc'1 

111 .. ~ 1,,11 1,.4.'lllllt, "hu..:h \:h,1rg.C'J h1111 ~\ 11h di,h,,11C",1 
I-ch .. , ... , 

I JI,: l ,,mm111,-.: anJ r<"pondc:n1 th1.'Tealtcr ,11pula1eJ 
mat ,,,mr.lf' tn th,: lintim~, mad.: b, Jud,:e 'l.lanm. 
,...,f",r>dc,u hold. m l.k:I . r~a.k the ~~ c,n 1hc 
J.xum,-n1, m \1,/f, r , T,..,, anJ th.ii h,: 11',(I fail.:d 
10 com pl\ "nh I ,-..:.al l I\ I R1 "' ::.1, ::. ol 1he I nllt'd 
'lak~ DNn,t I.. ,!Un~ IN the uuthem ,Inti r a.,1cm 
1)1-..in .. 1, ol ,~ ... , on... "h,, rc<1uln"" an athlfflc, 
,.,1hholJ,n_ rc-J"."''"< m.11.:rul on thi, ;:n•unJ, nt 
p11~ 1k~c h• lo(', 1( 'M• ;n "rnu~ '"""'"Jinth . lh\: 
l , .. mn,111..:"~'s 1i..a<., rr,'\C~~Jt.?d f.lll~I, on th~ thl!"~ 
th.II rt,r<inc.k'nt had m IJL1 maM the era,ure, 

I hi! <. 1.1mn111tt.:.:. Jurmg the .... ouf'..: lH th '""-~"'llg.J· 
'""' rcqu,..,lt!ti '" lcn<r dat~ Januan _:q. :001. 
lhJI ri,,r,.,nJ.:nt ~,Jue.: h,, ongonal l;t,g~t11,n tile 
m 11.//, r , Tm,, Rc<pond.ent. ~ ltner d.-ucd I et-
l"\IJI"\ 2b. ~OU I. ,u:?~c,1cJ 1hat the Commmcc ob
'·''" th, lilt: I rum I 1m,·· \\ .imcr", c ... un,cl llccausc 
h" lilt:~ \\er, 111 pot1r ,,,nJ11111n Jue "' an ,1tl'ke 
m11\,: 

llw t nmm1t1,:-< m ~'ilrl~ ep1cmbt'l" 21KI I and agam 
m 0<101".•r :>nn I reque,1cd 1h:it re~pondcm prl'duce 

lmr \\l.'h2 \\C~tl:m.cnm print pnnhtrl.'am .i,p, ',, "pht&prll 111 \II I &tfm· ,01Sct&mt 8 28 211(19 



\ () lJ Sl •i,·,' , .J 'I :·• ', , ro >p I ;· 
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h1, lik t,1 tkh.>ti.-r Ill, ~IJII I R~,r,.md.'11• fa .-d 1,, 
J11 ,.,, l'ul III J J,'J'<"ll111n•111, h.:IJ "" l'><t<>l-cr 1· 
:rHI I. r.:,p11nJ~n1 ad.mm kJgcJ !hat h" 111. ".l' 
c,me ,UlJ u•ulJ ni>I r..· 1, .... 11ed tl~,t tbc iilc Ii.id 
f..:,n m1<la1J J11nni; in ollic, mm.: in ,~pt.:"mhcr 
:ouu .mJ th.u he l.1w11 n ,,a, m,,,m~ al that um~ 
lltc {\1mm111,-c Jurin~ thc J.:p.,,,1,on rcnc\\<"d 11, 
r\:'lll\:'' h . .lr 1..i.:nJm J,'1.um.:nh 1n1m 1h"' \/ti!.. r , 
/ wa nMltcr. ..tnJ 1hu• r..:+4uc,14,;J rc,f"tOJ..:m 10 

ph•\ 1Jc .. tn) Jr .... unu:n1.1tum 1cl!.1rJmi; h,, ath:mru 10 

lc1Cat11 JttJ or r,-.:on,m1u 111, tile, Rc,J"~llkrtl ap-
1'\',lreJ a::.sm 1111 lklemt>.:r c.,, 2001. but he J1J 1101 
h,l\l' lhc r,'t1u.:,tcJ 11<:m, ,,nJ .,Jm,11,-J thJl he h.iJ 
m•l lo,,~c:J throu~ 111, Ii"-.~ h1 .,'4; .. ·f1.im ,,hc..·tht.:r h"' 
tuJ un, dcx-um1:nt, 1111"1 \fr/I,, , Tm 1 

1 h<· l<t'h:rt't' 1111111111111,: ,1 h,1ti1h11 11~.1nnc hdu on 
\cplcml'<:r 24. :no: '"ucd J k1tcr•rcl",n gr.1111utg 
n.:'J"'ll1.h.:nt, m,,,u,11 h• ,Jr,m,,, "~•uni ,,n,: nhu.:h .11-
k~nl th.u he h.id \tnla1c.l I >K I w:1u11.t I i-, ml""· 
th11ull~ cr.,,m.: h.mJ\\lllh.:n n1•t..:, r,l'llf t<t rcl.:a'\&ne: 
thcrn 11, npp<>,tng ,11un,d 1 h<' Rtlel<'t' •'f'lllt'.! th:tt 
r,,p,:,nJ(lll' \1•nJU\I 11,1, th(•tr>U~h(, 1mrrn1,-... 
,11111.11 mJ Jcmmcn131 h• h,, dtrnl 1;,ut ""°'--tuJ, J 
th,11 u 12 h J not m,ohl"J mt .. 1 tnal d1,ta..'tflN, 
,n ,,:1ul11 

I he Reh.'rrt· ,ti"-' J1,n11,,,.1 Lt111nt l\Ht "h1,h hi. 
''"' ull,!.!cJ a 111,L111,m 111 DR l·IO.:tal(·h m that 
ll.''1"'ll1,,lcl1l f,t1kJ l(l h.t 111 J. l,UIJIJ lfld u-.-.p'l.--,.111\t" 

nh,nm:r rl.';arJrn~ th..: ( omn111h.-..·, m"luiru:, um 
\.~fl11flt:. h1, til..: 111 \ ,,,, .. ,, , , ,,,,,. u., tl,..:n.: \\ ,1 110 

l"\ 1dc1~t .:,1.1t,l1,hm • J J1'hnm.: ,1 mu!1,r 

I he Rdcr.:c 111 ,t ,ut>-.:-1111,rll r,·r,1n J.ucJ l>.:«·111-
t,·r ~O ~IHJ.:! ,u,1.uncJ "''""" thrt .. ~ 1hr.•1n:h ,1, 
.md .i ~• ""~11, n. tt.-,~•mnh .. 1hh.J th:u h: r,mJ1o.~t k 
f'llllh, I~ ren,u rl'tl mJ r<'<Jlltr,'<I to .Ilk nil I~ h1111r, 
111 wntmume k)!al cJUlJtt,111 (' l l I t ,ou,,~, 1111 
111,· I cJcral Ruic, ,,1 l I\ 11 l' r,..:cJure In< ludmg .it 
h.·.1,1 '" huur ... ,,t ,n,1ru..:11un on d,, .. ,,, ,r) pr,,~~,. 
111 "'' tmJ,:r t)u,..,~ n, k~ 

1111 Rrrrra t•J"llll<'il that 

.\ n."l!llll1.ablc an (,1, I Ul1~\f1llln.ib e. a. H u for a 
\("l..:·ran or mor..:· 1hJn t"". ,i:JI" l•t l1t1f.il1on rr••'-· 
lh..'C' 111 lhe- ,1.1h: .mJ h .. ~ral ,..,'l,n"' 1,, hJ,.: ~h .. h:J 

mJ l.ulcJ to .,,1 '" ,J~,cnl,,,J UNI\~ I linJ lh.tl 

null(' ,11 tht, mh,fl!IJUlt ' ' ·" mnll\Jtul !11 \C0,11 
mt,'111 , n r, r,.•nJcnt, ran lli.: <.\1mm11t<'<', 
c, ,Jcnu'. l,111, tu r,:r,uJJc me that Rc\ponJcnt 
,..,,.:.1~eJ 111 1111cnt1unJI l•r rurro,dul J ... ,h,,n..: ..... t~ 

111 m.ali..111~ the CIJ"tUrti:, \lf in h.:,11t~111g .,~,ut 
1hcm I al..o lind th.11 he J 1J nol ( I act 1, llh mt~n-
111111,11 J1,h,me,11 ,1r \CnJI mtcnt Junni: th.: l\>rn-
111,uc.:, 111\c,u~·Jttt>n c,cn 1houi;h he f~ikJ ,., c,-
1111>11 1hc ,;i11J1•r. ,111•f"'rJtu•n s~ anJ dtltgcn,c ;i 

mcrnh..-r ,11 th,• I\Jr """' Ill lh~ dl1rlpllllAl') f'fll• 
(1,,;,~ 

In m111::a11on. rc,f"'IIJ .:nt a\CrrcJ tha1 he ha, been 
r'"""'"l= I l\\ '"' -It, ul h" -3 ~car, 111clud 111!,! lour 
~c:;1r, <'I .:r, 1'-..:: ,, <. I'll ( nun Jud~c ,,,th an un 

hl1,;1n1,t ...-J t.l1u-i1,hnan r.:"-l•rJ ,c;J'cJ a,, o.1 lu:utcn• 
ant 1n t 1-. nit,J , , ,,,~ \1r l·Hn ... .: 1nJ I~ \l!J"- on 
,1,mmutei:, ,,1 me \,,,x1at1nn ,11 the B.ir ol the 
1 n, nt 'i.'\' , ork. \.,,-..,ullu•n.'J an \ mcn1..Jtt li.11 
.\, J:Ut(!ft DK«I "" L:hJr¥'- ror rr.aiJe ,-.: ... -rd 
"-''""·' and ~ , ... "~ lulh rl.'.'rr~nlL-J the I .... acuc •IJ 
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Richard D. Emery, Esq. 
Raoul Lionel Felder, Esq. 
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APPEARANCES: 

DETERMINATION 

Robert H. Tembeckjian (Alan W. Friedberg and Jennifer Tsai, Of Counsel) 
for the Commission -

Richard Godosky and David M. Godosky for the Respondent 

The respondent, Laura D. Blackburne, a justice of the Supreme Court, 

Queens County, was served with a Formal Written Complaint dated August 5, 2004, 



containing one charge. Respondent filed a verified answer dated September IO, 2004. 

By Order dated September 14, 2004, the Commission designated Honorable 

Ernst H. Rosenberger as referee to hear and report proposed findings of fact and 

conclusions oflaw. A hearing was held on November 30 and December 1, 2004, in New 

York City. The referee fi]ed a report on August 23, 2005. 

The parties submitted briefs with respect to the referee's report. Counsel to 

the Commission recorrunended the sanction of removal, and respondent~s counsel 

re~ommended a sanction no greater than censure. On September 30, 2005, the 

Commission heard oral argument and thereafter considered the record of the proceeding 

and made the following findings of fact. 

1. Respondent has been a justice of the Supreme Court, Queens 

County, since 2000. Prior to that, ftom 1996 through 1999, she served as a judge of the 

Civil Court of the City ofNew York. 

2. On June 10, 2004, respondent was presiding over cases in the Drug 

Treatment Court, Queens County, where she had served for several months. There were 

approximately 25 cases on the calendar that day. One of the cases_ involved Derek 

Sterling, a defendant charged with selling drugs who had been enrolled in a treahnent 

program since early 2003. 

3. Treatment Court proceedings are available as an alternative to 

incarceration to defendants who are charged with a non-violent felony and have a history 

of addiction. In such proceedings in Queens County, the defendant pleads guilty to a 
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felony and sentencing is defotTed while the defendant is enrolled in a tre~tment program; 

upon successful completion of the program, the plea is withdrawn and the charge is 

dismissed. The defendant is required to appe.ar in court on a regular basis so that the 

treatment can be monitored. 

4. On June 10, 2004, at around 10:00 A.M., Detective Leonard Devlin 

arrived at the courthouse for the purpose of arresting Mr. Sterling on charges of robbery 

and assault, unrelated to the case on respondent's calendar. 

5. Detective Devlin to]d a court officer, Sergeant Richard Peterson, that 

he was there to question Mr. Sterling in connection with a robbery. As a result, the 

sergeant believed that the detective was going to take Mr. Sterling into custody. Sergeant 

Peterson referred the detective to Jeffrey Martinez, a representative from Treatment 

Alternatives for a Safer Community ("TASC"). Sergeant Peterson and Mr. Martinez 

explained to the detective that Mr. Sterling was in a residential treatment program in 

Queens and provided the location of the residence~ wluch the detective wrote down. The 

assistant district attorney (""ADA 1 , Sharon Scott Brooking, was also notified 

6. Thereafter, the detective waited outside the public entrance to 

respondent's cowtroom in order to arrest Mr. Sterling after his case was concluded. It 

was the accepted protocol that the police not arrest a defendant at the court until the 

calendar call of the defendant's ease was finished. 

7. Sergeant Peterson went to see respondent in chambers and informed 

her that a detective was in the courtroom to question Mr. Sterling in connection with a 
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robbery. 

8. Respondent told Sergeant Peterson that the defendant's attorney had 

to be notified and that the detective should not discuss anything with Mr. Sterling until 

the defendanfs attorney was present. A short while later, respondent told Sergeant 

Peterson to advise the detective that the defendant's attorney was coming and that the 

detective should not speak to the defendant 

9. Mr. Sterling~s assigned counsel, Joseph Justiz, was unavailable; a 

substitute was contacted but was also unavailable; ultimately, Warren M. Silverman, a 

court-appointed 18-B attorney~ was notified to appear on behalf of Mr. Sterling. 

10. After the calendar call began, Mr. Sterling left the courtroom twice 

for brief periods and passed Dete.ctive Devlin, who was in the hallway. 

11. Respondent told Sergeant Peterson to arrange for Mr. Silverman and 

Detective Devlin to speak together. When Mr. Silverman arrived, he spoke to Detective 

Devlin in the hallway. Mr. Silverman asked the detective ifhe wanted to speak to Mr. 

Sterling "as a subject or as a witness.u The detective indicated "subject" Mr. Silverman 

informed the detective that Mr. Sterling declined to speak to the detective, was 

represented by counsel and should not be questioned without counsel. Mr. Silverman 

gave the detective his card. The detective replied, "Then he is going to the 1061h," 

referring to his precinct. Mr. Silverman asked the detective if he intended to arrest Mr. 

Sterling, and the detective said "yes." Mr. Silverman asked what the charges concerned> 

and the detective declined to say. Mr. Silverman spoke briefly with the defendant. 
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12. In the courtroom. ~ndent called Mr. Silverman to a sidebar and 

had a private conversation with him. Mr. Silverman told respondent that the detective 

had indicated that he was going to arrest Mr. Sterling. Respondent asked what crimes 

would be charged, and Mr. Silverman said that the detective did not tell him that 

information. Respondent then said that she was going to have Mr. Sterling taken out of 

the courtroom and out of the building through a side entrance. 

13. Respondent called Sergeant Peterson to the bench and directed him 

to take Mr. Sterling "out the back stairwell" at the end of the calendar call. The back area 

is a secure hallway used by judges, jurors and court staff, and has a stairwell that leads 

from the third floor to the first floor, to the judges' parking lot. Sergeant Peterson was 

"stunned" by the instruction and did not reply. 

14. Sergeant Peterson was concerned because he felt he could get in 

trouble for either following or not following respondent's instruction. He discussed the 

matter with another court officer and with ADA Sharon Scott Brooking. The sergeant 

asked the ADA whether foUowing respondent's direction would be considered an 

obstruction of justice. 

15. Sergeant Peterson approached respondent again, stated that he was 

.. uneasy" about her directive and asked respondent to speak to the ADA. 

16. Respondent summoned ADA Scott Brooking to the bench. The 

prosecutor told respondent that taking the defendant out the back would not be 

appropriate and that defendants should be arrested at court. not at the treatment programs. 
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since defendants were encouraged to feel safe at the programs. Respondent responded 

that she was insulted that the detective, whose actual intention was to make an arrest, had 

entered the courtroom under the "ruse,. of questioning Mr. Sterling. 

1 7. On the record, in open court but outside the presence of the 

detective, respondent accused Detective Devlin of coming to court under the ''ruse" of 

wanting to ask questions when, in fact, he intended to arrest the defendanl Out of anger, 

respondent ordered that Mr. Sterling be escorted out of the court through a private exit in 

order to avoid arrest. The record of the proceeding states as follows: 

THE COURT: Good afternoon, Mr. Silvennan, and thanks 
again for standing up on behalf of Mr. Justiz. 

MR. SILVERMAN: My pleasure. 

MR. MARTINEZ: ·Your Honor, we have a good update from 
the program. He also tested negative for all substances at the 
TASC office. 

THE COURT: Mr. Sterling, I don,t know what else is going 
on. That's why I asked Mr. Silverman to be here to represent 
you. I understand that there is a detective on the premises 
who has some reason to believe that he ought to arrest you. 
I'm not going into that Tiiat's not before me at this time. 

It is my hope that, whatever the issue is, it's not something 
that's going to effect your ability to continue in this program. 

I have directed that you be escorted out of the building by Sgt. 
Peterson because I -- and I'm putting this on the record -
specifically, I resent the fact that a detective came to this court 
under the ruse of wanting to ask questions when, in fact he 
had it in his head that he _wanted to arrest you. If there is a 
basis for him arresting you, he will have to present that in the 
form of a warrc1nt. 
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And it may occur at your program. I'm not saying it won't. 
But what I am saying to you is that if you go back to your 
program and you do everything you are supposed to do at 
your program, if they appear with a legitimate warrant for 
your arrest then you follow that. I'm not trying to keep you 
from being arrested. rm trying to keep you from being 
arrested today in my courtroom based on obvious 
misrepresentation on the part of the detective. 

You have your opportunity to speak to Mr. Silverman and I'm 
sure Mr. Silverman will convey to Mr. Justiz what's going on 
so that you will be appropriately represented if you are, in 
fact, arrested at the program. 

MR. SILVERMAN: Judge, if I may, for the record, I have 
spcken to the detective. I gave him my card and indicated to 
him that Mr. Sterling is represented by Mr. Justiz. I have 
spoken to Mr. Sterling and he has indicated that he is 
fo]]owing my advice to adhere to his Fifth Amendment rights 
and not to speak to the police. And I've instructed the police 
detective should there be an arrest in the future that he is not 
.to question Mr. Sterling in the absence of his attorney. 

THE COURT: And, Mr. Sterling, that advice works M long 
as you keep your mouth shut. Once you start.talking you are 
basically waiving your right to be represented by counsel. 

All right. The next court date on this case for Mr. Sterling 
will be July 15tll. 

18. Respondent was annoyed and angry because she believed, based on 

the information presented to her, that Detective Devlin had given two different versions 

of his intentions. Respondent never saw Detective Devlin that day or questioned him 

about the matter. There is no indication in the record that Detective Devlin acted 

improperly. 

19. When the proceeding ended, Sergeant Peterson approached 
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respondent, again related that he felt uneasy, and expressed his concern that her direction 

amounted to an obstruction of justice. Respondent interrupted him and, while starting to 

stand up at the bench. stated that he had been given a direction and that ifhe did not take 

Mr. Sterling out through the back exit, she would do it herself. Sergeant Peterson replied 

that he would do it. Sergeant Peterson concluded that he, rather than respondent, should 

escort the defendant since he did not want to compromise respondent's safety, Serge.ant 

Peterson then escorted Mr. Sterling out the side doorway, through the secure hallway and 

stairwell, and out the door to the parking lot. 

20. When Detective Devlin learned that Mr. Sterling had left through a 

back exit, he hurriedly left through the front door to try to locate him but was unable to do 

so. 

21. After escorting Mr. Sterling from the courthouse, Sergeant Peterson 

went to the security office, where he met with his captain and informed him that he was 

going to prepare an "unusual occurrence report. n Sergeant Peterson submitted several 

reports memorializing the event. 

22. Mr. Sterling was arrested the following day at the treatment center 

and was taken into custody. Bail was set at $50,000. The charges against him were 

ultimately dismissed. 

Upon the foregoing findings of fact, the Commission concludes as a matter 

oflaw that respondent violated Sections 100.1, 100.2(A), 100.2(C) and 100.3(B)(l) of the 

Rules Governing Judicial Conduct and should be disciplined for cause, pursuant to 
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Article 6, Section 22, subdivision a, of the New York State Constitution and Section 44, 

subdivision 1, of the Judiciary Law. Charge I of the Fonnal Written Complaint is 

sustained, and respondent's misconduct is established 

Abdicating the proper role of a judge, respondent directed a court officer to 

escort a defendant out of the courthouse through a non-public, back stairway in order to 

elude a police detective who was waiting to effect a lawful arrest In doing so, 

respondent inexplicably ignored several alarms that were raised by experienced court 

personnel, including the prosecutor and court officer, and persisted in directing the officer 

to comply with her improper order. Respondent>s conduct not only compromised the 

safety of others, but severely damaged public confidence in her impartiality and ability to 

administer the law she is sworn to protect 

The salient facts, as set forth in the above findings, are largely uncontested; 

only respondent's motivation is in dispute. Having concluded that the detective had come 

to the court under a "ruse" of wanting only to question the defendant, respondent 

determined to thwart the arrest at the courthouse by arranging for the defendant to leave 

through a private exit with a court officer escort. While respondent asserts that she was 

motivated by a desire to protect the perception of the integrity and independence of the 

court from being tainted by the so-called "ruse," it seems clear that her hasty conclusion 

that the detective acted improperly was based upon secondhand information that was at 

best incomplete. 

Although the detective apparently told a court officer that he wanted to 
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question the defendant, that officer and other court personnel readily understood that 

"question" meant "arrest." Respondent. without seeking to question the detective 

himself, concluded that a subterfuge had occurred. In any event, respondent's ill

conceived actions were entirely unjustified by the perceived "ruse," as she herself has 

conceded. 

We agree with the conclusion of the referee, a respected former jurist, that 

respondent's actions arose out of anger and annoyance toward the police (Rep. 12). From 

the moment she learned that the police wanted to qu~tion the defendant. respondent 

made considerable efforts to protect the defendant's interests and to keep the detective 

away from him. She arranged for the defendant's Jawyer to come to court, and she told 

the court officer to advise the detective not to speak to the defendant until the attorney 

arrived. Even after the attorney had arrived and advised the defendant of his rights, 

respondent admonished the defendant not to speak to the police without his attorney 

("[k]eep your mouth shut"). Respondent's actions provide a context for her decision to 

have the defendant escorted out the back door of the courthouse (a decision she initially 

confided to the defendant's attorney in a private meeting at the bench). 

It is ironic that after accusing the detective in open court of a "ruse," 

respondent employed a devious maneuver to whisk the defendant out of the courtroom 

and out of the detective's grasp. Her behavior not only violated her duty as a judge to act 

in a manner that reflects respect for the law she is duty-bound to upbol~ but set a 

reprehensible example for court officers and other court personnel who were aware of 
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what she was doing. She also created an enonnous conflict for the court officer under her 

command, who was understandably hesitant to comp]y with her directive, concerned that 

doing so might constitute; an obstruction of justice, It is striking that respondent failed to 

recognize the impropriety of her directive, which was readily apparent to court personnel; 

it is more striking that even when the court officer and prosecutor expressed their 

concerns to respondent, she failed to reconsider her plan. 

We are unpersuaded by respondent's contention_ that the special nature of 

the Treatment Court, where trust and accountability between the court and its "clients,, 

are of paramount importance, in any way mitigates or explains her conduct. We are 

mindful of the unique dynamics of T~tment Court proceedings, its laudable goals and 

record of success (see Resp. Ex. C and D), and we note respondent's testimony that the 

court should be viewed as a "safe haven" by defendants (Ref. Ex. 1, p . 67). Nonetheless, 

we fail to see how public confidence in the court is advanced when a judge actively helps 

a defendant to avoid arrest by sneaking him out_the back door. Respondent's behavior in 

this case far exceeded the norm of acceptable conduct by any judge in any court. 

The repercussions of respondent's conduct were considerable. A suspect 

facing charges of robbery and assault was permitted to walk through a highly restricted 

area escorted by a single court officer, and then was allowed to avoid imminent arrest and 

remained at liberty for another 24 hows, until arrested by police. The fact that Mr. 

Sterling was ultimately arrested without incident, and that the charges against him were 

later dismissed, should not inure to respondcnf s credit; despite her testimony that she 
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"fully expected" that Mr. Sterling would return to the treatment center {Tr. 168), she 

obviously had no way of knowing what would occur once he left the court. The incident 

itself, which understandably became widely known throughout the courthouse, brought 

the judiciary into disrepute. 

Not until respondent learned later that day that her actions had created a 

"hullabaloo" throughout the cowthouse did she recognize that her conduct was improper 

(Oral argument, p. 58). Although respondent~ expressed regret and remorse for her 

actions, we note that the referee, after hearing her testimony, concluded that respondent 

lacked forthrightness at the hearing and sought to minimize her responsibi1ity (Rep. 7). 

Moreover
1 

as the Court of Appeals has stated with respect to contrition, in some instances 

''no amount of it will override inexcusable conduct." Matter of Bauer, 3 NY3d 158, 165 

(2004). 

As reflected by respondent's admission of wrongdoing and her request for a · 

disciplinary sanction no greater than censure, it is apparent that the sole issue is whether 

respondent's misconduct was so egregious that the ultimate sanction of removal is 

warranted. We ~onclude that respondent's behavior was such a gross deviation from the 

proper role of a judge that it justifies the sanction of removal, notwithstanding her lengthy 

career of public service, her previously unblemished record on the bench, and the 

testimony of distinguished witnesses, including public officials and membeis of the 

judiciary, as to her character and reputation. Comparable conduct by an attorney, court 

staff or any officer of the court would certainly subject the individual to the severest 
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sanctions. For a judge, whose enormous powers and commensurate responsibilities 

require the judge to be held to the highest standards of behavior, it is simply intolerable. 

We recognize that removal is not normally to be imposed for conduct that 

amounts to poor judgment, even extremely poor judgment Matter of Sims v. Comm. on 

Judicial Conduct, 61 NY2d 349, 356 (1984): Matter of Shilling v. Comm. on Judicial 

Conduct, 51 NY2d 397, 403 ( 1980). This is especially so where, as in 1his case, the 

conduct was not vena1 or abusive but rather consists of a single episode of aberrant 

behavior. 

We believe that respondent's conduct was not simply an egregious error in 

judgment, but an act that transcended the boundaries of acceptable judicial behavior. She 

placed herself above the law she is sworn to uphold and abused the power of her office, 

utilizing court personnel and court facilities to accomplish her goal of thwarting a lawful 

arrest. We need not determine whether her conduct was unlawful (see Penal Law 

§195.00 [Official Misconduct]; §195.05 [Obstructing Governmental Administration]; 

§205.50 (Hindering Prosecution]) since, manifestly, behavior that even raises such 

questions is inconsistent with the role of a judge and brings the judiciary into disrepute. 

See, Matter of Backal v. Comm. on Judicial Conduct, 87 NY2d 1 (1995); Matter of 

Gibbons v. Comm. on Judicial Conduct, 98 NY2d 448 (2002). Difficult as it may be to 

impose a sanction that marks the end of any judicial career, we conclude that the sanction 

of removal is appropriate. 
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By reason of the foregoing, the Commission determines that the appropriate 

disposition is removal. 

Mr. Goldman, Ms. DiPirro, Mr. Felder, Ms. Hernandez, Judge K.lonick, 

Judge Luciano, Judge Peters and Judge Rudennan concur. 

Mr. Coffey and Mr. Emery dissent only as to the sanction and vote that the 

appropriate sanction is censure. 

Mr. Pope was not present. 

CERTIFICATION 

It is certified that the foregoing is the determination of the State 

Commission on Judicial Conduct. 

Dated: November 18, 2005 
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Lawrenc.e S. Goldman, Esq., Chair 
New York State 
Commission on Judicial Conduct 
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CONCURRING OPINION 
BY MS. HERNANDEZ, 

IN WHICH JUDGE 
PETERS JOINS 

I concur that respondenfs serious·misconduct warrants a severe sanction. It 

is a judge's responsibility to abide by proper procedures. to follow the law the judge is 

sworn to administer, and to respect the roles of others involved in the administration of 

justice in our system. Respondent clearly violated those standards. 

In concluding that removal, rather than censure, is the appropriate sanction, 

I have considered several factors. Respondent placed herself above the law and failed to 

respect the roles of others within the framework of our justice system. She obstructed the 

detective from performing his duty, which was to.make a lawful arrest at the court. She · 

placed the court officer who was under her command in an awkward position by directing 

that he take the defendant out thr6ugh the judges, private entrance, thus causing him to be 

deeply concerned that following her directive might constitute a crime. Her total lack of 

consideration in that regard is unacceptable. 



In addition~ it is incomprehensible to me that respondent ignored the 

concerns expressed by experienced court peisonnel? including the prosecutor and court 

officer. I find it inexplicable that when the court officer told her, in two separate 

conversations, that he was uneasy about her directive and even said that he was concerned 

about whether it would be an obstruction of justice? she did not think to reconsider her 

decision. 

On a personal level, the decision to remove respondent is extremely 

difficult, especially in light of her long career of public service and her unblemished 

record as a judge. I take into consideration that respondent has been a role model for 

women of color. I also believe that respondent was genuinely trying to protect the 

interests of a defendant who, as she testified, she '4believed at the time needed protecting" 

(Ref. Ex. 1, p. 67). However, it is clear to me that in doing so, she crossed over the line 

and became not just the defendant's advocate, but an adversary of the police. That is 

completely inconsistent with the role of a judge in our system of justice. 

Accordingly, I respectfully concur that respondent shouJd be removed. 

Dated: November 18, 2005 
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Christina Hernandez, M.S.W., Member 
New York State 

Commission on Judicial Conduct 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT 

----------------------
In the Matter of the Proceeding 
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4, 
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to 

LAURA D. BLACKBURNE, 

a Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Queens County. 

DISSENTING OPINION 
BY MR. COFFEY 

The decision reached by the majority in this matter is unprecedented and I 

believe unwarranted. The mistake made by the ~ponden~ while wrong and while 

sanctionable, was in all respects a classic case of an error of judgment, which we as a 

Com.mission historically have been very cautious in criticizing. For a single error of 

judgment, in the absence of a breach of trust, to result in removal from office is unduly 

harsh. 

It is indisputable that the respondent's action was based on what she in part 

felt was a ruse perpetrated by an arresting officer. While this does not condone her action, 

it should not be the basis of removal from office. Unfortunately, the majority does so 

even though the respondent acted in her official capacity in open court, has an absolutely 

unblemished judicial record, has a character so exemplary that an im~ive array of 

witnesses testified in her defense, and acted with no malice, with no hope of personal 



gain, and not out of any personal vindictiveness. While h~ decision was admittedly 

wrong, the record reflects _that her motive, in large part, was essentially to protect what . . 

she perceived to be the rights of the defendant. In addition, w"itbin hours of her order, she 

recognized her mistake, and long before she was charged by the Commission with 

misconduct, freely acknowledged her culpability, a position which she has consistently 

and persistently adheTed to throughout this entire process. 

I recognize the concerns of the majority and_acknowledge the gravity of the 

respondent's error. But our goal in establishing an appropriate punishment for an offense 

is to examine the entire constellation of factors and circumstances in a case while 

searching for a just result. Even though the majority views her act as egregious, it does 

not, at least in my view, pay proper deference to the actor herself. This is particularly 

unfortunate since, in the ten years that I have served on this Commission, I cannot recall a 

single instance where we have voted to remove another judge who made a basic error in 

judgment and who has come before us with the extensive and compelling mitigating 

factors that are present in this record 

I do not find the respondent unfit, unethical, or lacking in judic_ial 

temperament. Rather, under the circumstances, I find her merely human. A!?, I result, I 

respectfully dissent. 

Dated: November 18, 2005 

~ 
Stephen R. Coffey, Esq., Member 
New York State 
Commission on Judicia1 Conduct 
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ST ATE OF NEW YORK 
COMMISSION ON ruDICIAI:, CONDUCT 

---------- - ----------- , 
In the Matter of the Proceeding 
Pursuant to Section 44, subdivision 4, 
of the Judiciary Law in Relation to 

LAURA D. BLACK.BURNE, 

a Justice of the Supreme Court, 
Queens County. 

DISSENTING OPINION 
BYMR. EMERY 

The removal of Justice Laura Blackburne1 is both unprecedented and 

unfair. It is unprecedented because, until this case, neither this Commission nor the 

Court of Appeals has ever removed a judge based on a single event of misconduct, no 

matter how egregious, unless the misconduct was based upon breach of trust, venal 

conduct, moral turpitude or personal gain for the judge. It is unfair because this 

Commission is imposing career capital punishment upon an experienced, highly. 

respected and accomplished jurist, with an unblemished disciplinary history, who, 

indisputably, is unlikely to engage in this type of misconduct again. 

J Justice Blackbume was a member of the board of the New Y ode: Civil Liberties Union where I 
was employed during the mid-l 980s. I have never had any personal contact with her and my 
professional contact was limited to observing her as board member. When I infomied the 
Commission, staff and respondenes counsel of these facts, there was no objection to my 
participation. I have .independently concluded that there is no rem;on to recuse myself. 



I 

A survey of the applicable precedent makes the first point. ~ the 

Commission's majority decision accurately states: 

[R ]emoval is not normally to be imposed for conduct that 
amounts to poor judgment, even extremely poor judgment. 
(Citations omitted). This is especially so where, as in this 
case, the conduct was not venal or abusive but rather consists 
of a single episode of aberrant behavior. (Majority de.cision, 
pp. 12-13) 

This description of the applicable law reflects the heretofore unwavering holdings of both 

the Commission and the Court of Appeals. I do not see any basis in this record or in the 

majority decision to deviate from these principles in this case. 

The Commission staff in urging respondent's removal relies virtually 

exclusively on Matter of Gibbons, 98 NY2d 448 (2002), in which a judge issued a search 

warrant and then immediately told his ex-boss at his ex-law fmn that an ex-client was 

about to be searched. But for the restraint of the judge's ex-boss, this warning would 

have allowed the ex-client to avoid the surprise appropriate for a search pursuant to a 

warrant. Moreover, the judge made numerous attempts to reach his former boss, and 

each such occasion was an act of misconduct Commission counsel characterizes 

Gibbons as the equivalent of Justice Biackbume's misconduct-facilitating the abi]ity of 

a defendant to avoid arrest in drug court because she was angry at the arresting officer

based on the assertion, accepted in Gibbons, that the judge was motivated by his anger at 

his former client, rather than venal intent 

2 



But it is plain that Gibbons is quite different. In Gibbons, the judge was, at 

a minimum, engaging in an inappropriate relationship with his former firm, no matter 

what his motivation. Moreover. the appearance was that he was currying favor with his 

ex-colleagues. The Court of Appeals aptly described Gibbons' conduct in contacting his 

ex-law firm as a "serious breach of trust" (Id. at 450). In this case, there is no contention, 

nor is there even an appearance, .that respondent had any special relationship with 

anyone, or was motivated by personal gain or favoritism. 

Had Justice Blackbume had a relationship with the defendant, other than as 

a litigant before her, I would unhesitatingly vote for her removal. Rather, her misconduct 

was a serious misjudgment motivated by her angry reaction to a police officer who she 

believed had attempted to deceive her. Additionally, Justice Blackbume had a 

misconceived, but good faith, view of the best way to maintain the trust between the 

judge and the defendant which she viewed as critical to the success of her specialized 

Drug Treatment Court, namely, to delay the arrest she felt was a product of thC? 

detective's ruse (See Majority decision, pp. 9-10). Finally, Justice Blackbume 's on-the-

record explanation for her actions (Majority decision, pp. 6-7) demonstrates her good 

faith beyond cavil. Respondent plainly acted openly and forthrightly in pursuing her 

misguided course of action. Thus, unlike Gibbons, Justice Blackburne's misconduct was 

a serious misjudgment that cannot fairly be characterized as a "serious breach of trust." 

She was, in fact, attempting to uphold the ·~st'' reposited in her office. 

In order to support her removal, the Commission is, therefore, forced to 

adopt the unprecedented position that Justice Blackburne's misconduct, absent any 
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breach of trust, inappropriate relationship or advantage to her, is so "egregious" that 

neither her good faith nor mitigating circumstances will be considered. In the majority's · 

view, her conduct "transcended the boundaries of acceptable judicial behavior'' (Majority 

decision, p. 13). Notably, during the argument before the Commission, staff counsel 

refused to answer the hypothetical question of whether it would be appropriate to remove 

the judge if she had reasonably believed that the police officer was about to beat the 

defendant (Oral argument, p.12). tu I view the majority decision, it relies on a similarly 

ostrich-like position. 

While I agree in the abstract that certain extreme misconduct may be so 

"egregious" as to warrant removal notwithstanding a judge's good faith intent, the 

Commission and Court of Appeals precedents make clear that this is not such a case. The 

facts in Blackburne are undisputed: the judge's motive was a selfless attempt to uphold 

the "legal system [s]he was duty-bound to protect and administer" (Matter of Gibbons, 

supra at 450) even if her attempt betrayed "extremely poor judgment.0 Given that the 

Court's basic command to us is that removal "is not nonnally to be imposed for poor 

judgment, even extremely poor judgment" (Matter of Sims v. Comm. on Judicial 

Conduct, 61 NY2d 349,356 [1984]), a review of ~e applicable single-incident 

misconduct cases plainly demonstrates that removal is not proper in this case. 

The Commission and the Court of Appeals have imposed removal based on 

a single incident when there has been some aspect of the conduct that w~ or appeared to 

be, venal. Matter of Molnar, 1989 Annual Report 11 S (sexual favor solicited); Matter of 

Scacchetti, 56 NY2d 980 (1982) (bribe solicited); Matter of Reedy, 64 NY2d 299 (1985) 
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(attempt to fix son's tick~t by a judge with a prior history of misconduct); Matter of 

Levine, 74 NY2d 294 (1989) (ex parte promise to political leader to adjourn a case and 

lying to the FBI); Matter of Heburn, 84 NY2d 168 (I 994) (falsely subscribed designating 

petitions); Matter of Benjamin, 77 NY2d 296 (1991) (sexual assault); Matter of Stiggins, 

2001 Annual Report 123. ( conviction for abuse of an incompetent person}; Matter of 

Westcott, 2004 Annual Report 160 ( conviction for sexual relations with a mentally 

disabled person}; Matter of Brownell, 2005 Annual Report 129 (issuing a court check to 

pay a judgment after mishandling the case). Similarly, we have not tolerated overt 

racism. Matter of Bloodgood, 1982 Annual Report 69 {reference to a Jewish defendant as 

"kikie" in a letter on court stationery); Matter of Cerbone, 61 NY2d 93 (1984) (racial 

epithets threatening African-Americans iftbey ever appeared injudge's court). Finally, 

in a context arguably not properly characterized as a single incident, we have found 

abandonment of judicial duties to be cause for removal. Matter of Fiore, 2006 Annual 

Report_ (judge left for a job in Iraq). Thus, along with Matter of Gibbons, this is the 

sum total of the single-incident removal cases that I have found. 

By contrast, there are at least three cases in which we have censured, rather 

than removed, judges for single-incident misconduct that was more egregious than that of 

Justice Blackburne. In Matter of Friess, 1982 Annual Report 109, a highly publiciz.ed 

case, the judge released a murder defendant into his own custody, took lier to his home 

overnight ( although with no ulterior sexual motive) and provided her with counsel for a 

subsequent court appearance. The Commission sta.ted that Judge Friess "exhibited 

extraordinarily poor judgment and a serious misunderstanding of the role of a judge in 
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our legal system ... dirninish[ing] public confidence [and] bring[ing] the judiciary into 

disrepute." In that case, the Commission concluded that the judge's "capacity to serve 

and regain public confidence had not been irreparably banned." 

In Matter of Mills, 2005 Annual Report 185, a majority of the Commission 

censured a judge who held an acquitted, unrepresented defendant in an isolation cell for 

five days, during which he doctored his contempt order to cover up the illegal basis for 

the punishment. In addition, in another incident before the Commission at the same time, 

Judge Mills jailed a litigant's father after the judge overheard him use an expletive in a 

courthouse parking lot. Notwithstanding the Commission's characterization of Mills' 

misconduct as a "travesty of justice,,. be remains a judge to this day. 

Finally, the result in Matter ·of Dusen, 2005 Annual Report 155, is 

particularly instructive. In Dusen we censured the judge after he arranged the release of 

an incarcerated defendant by knowingly issuing an illegal court order and fabricating a 

conviction in order to facilitate his deportation. Dusen·s misuse of his judicial authority 

to pervert the result in a particular case in order to accomplish what the judge believed 

was the best outcome was, in my view, a "serious breach of trust" and abuse of authority 

more "egregious" than that engaged in by Justice Blackburne. 

Dusen raises the question of what Justice Black.burne's sanction would 

have been if she had facilitated an illegal arrest rather than frustrated a proper arrest. 

Apparently, the majority's view is that frustrating a proper arrest is more "egregious" 

than facilitating an illegal conviction and deportation. This stands logic on its head, for 
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the consequences to the deported defendant are so profound compared with the short 

delay of a proper arrest. 

In the end, the essential point is that before this case, neither this 

Commission nor the Court of Appeals has ever removed a judge in a single-incident 

misconduct case for acts that were not vena1 or did not constitute a "serious breach of 

trust." Justice Blackburne's misconduct was neither; rather, it was a misguided attempt 

to protect the sanctity of her court and uphold her oath of office. 

II 

Removal of Justice Blackbume is also unfair for an additional reason; she 

has bad a lengthy career of public service and a ten year career as a jurist marred only by 

her ··aberrant" misjudgment in this case (Majority decision, p. 13). 

Given that the Court of Appeals directs the Commission to mete out 

discipline "not [ as J punishment but . .. to safeguard the Bench from unfit incumbents" 

(Matter of Reeves, 63 NY2d I 05, 111 [1984], citing Matter of Waltemade, 37 NY2d 

[a],[111]), it is error to remove Justice Blackbume based on this single incident of 

misconduct that is unlikely to be repeated. 

Respondent's accompJisbed career as a judge and the testimony of seven 

eminent witnesses at respondent's hearing make it unequivocally clear that Justice 

Blackburne is the furthest thing from an "unfit incumbent." Not only has she served as a 

judge with an unblemished disciplinary record since 199S, but she has also continued to 

serve without incident since June 2004, when this misconduct occurred. 
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Particularly impressive to me is the list of those who testified on her 

behalf-John Carro, Basil Paterson, Milton Mollen, Seymour Boyers, Steven Fisher, 

David Dinkins and Charles Rangel. Each of these people has known respondent for 

years. Several served with her on boards; Justice Fisher is one of her supervisors and 

selected her for the Drug Treatment Court; Mayor Dinkins appointed her to chair the 

New York City Housing Authority; and Justice Mollen appointed her to the Second 

Department Committee on Character and Fitness. Particularly notable is the fact that 

Justice Fisher urges her retention even after this misconduct, when it was he who 

entrusted her with the Drug Treatment Court assignment. 

This is no ordinary collection of character witnesses. None of these 

eminent and accomplished jurists and leaders would vouch for Justice Blackbume in the 

face of her dear misconduct unless each believed it was aberrant and that it was in the 

public interest for her to remain on the bench. Loyalty or personal relationship, in my 

view, could not distort the recommendations and predictions of any of these esteemed 

witnesses. 

Finally, of utmost importance to the proper resu1t in this case is the 

undisputed prognostication that Justice Blackbume will not engage in this type of 

behavior again: the majority concedes that respondent's behavior was "aberrant'' 

(Majority decision, p. 13) and Commission counsel concedes that her behavior is wilikely 

to be repeated (Oral argument, p. 69). In my view, these concessions, along with the 

assessments of the eminent character witnesses and the evidence of Justice Blackbume' s 

accomplishments and continuing service, render the majority's sanction a violation of our 
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mandate to limit removal to "unfit incumbents" (Matter of Reeves, supra). P]ainly, 

Justice Blackburne's distinguished career does not have to be extinguished to protect the 

public or the judiciary in the future._ 

No doubt the majority's decision is driven by its understandable sense of 

outrage at the shocking nature of Justice Blackburne~s aberrant action. But this is just the 

sort of case where, because her actions were abenant, we are mandated to consider more 

factors than the misconduct alone. This is a case where all the circumstances relating to 

the misconduct, as well as a judge's past and likely future contributions, should bear on 

the sanction decision. Justice Blackburne has made significant contributions and has 

much more to contribute. Regrettably, the majority's choice to exclude these crucial 

factors in the analysis is both legally and equitably wrong. 

For these reasons, I dissent and vote to censure Justice Blackbume. 

Dated: November 18, 2005 
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Richard D. Emery, Esq., Member 
New York State 
Commission on Judicial Conduct 
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34 A.D.3d 25,821 N.Y.S.2d 113, 2006 N.Y. Slip Op. 06413 

*"1 In the Matter ofKe\in R. Gon)', a Suspended Attorney, Respondent. 

Grie\'ance Committee for the Tenth Judicial District:, Petitioner 

Supreme Court, Appellate Oi\'isioo, Second Department ~ew York 
2005-01856 

September 12, 2006 

CITE TITLE AS: ~fatter of Gort)· 

')1)1ARY 

Disciplinal) proceeding~ instituted by the GricYancc Comminec for the Tenth Judicial Dbtri t. Respondent was 

admitted to the bar on July 11. 19 7 at a tenn of the Appellate Di\ision of the uprcme Court in the Second Judicial 

Dcp,irlm..:nt. B) JeciMon dnJ urdcr on motion Ja1ctl June 3. :mos. the rc:.pondent ~ a.,, immc:diatcl)' su,,pcnded from 
the pr.iclice of la" as a result of his conviction of a serious crime pursuant to Jud1c1al') La~ :: •JO HJ (1). the Grie,an<.-e 

Committee for the Tenth Judicial District was authorized to institute and prosecute a dtsetphna') proceeding a~inst 

him. and the issues mised \\ere referred to the Honorable Lawrence J. Bracken. as Special Referee. 10 hear and report. 
B}' deci~ion and order on motion dated June 19. 1005. the respondent's motion to slay enforcement of the June 3. ~005. 
Jecb,on dnJ orJc, 011 motion 11 ~ grantc:<l tu the c.,tent that the cfT1.-cthe date of the suspem,iun \\as extended up 10 and 

including Jul~ 22. 2005. and the motion wa otherwise denied . 

A11ornt!} am.I Client 

D1:-.ctJ')hnur~ Prticl!.!<ltng,; 

HEAD~OTE: 

Respondent attorney. \\ ho wu:.; convicted of the mis<lemcanor of criminal facilitation in the fourth degree. a senous crime 

within the meaning of J udicia11 Law * 90 14 I td). arising from his representation of a client in real estate transactioni.. 

wa:. gutll} of professional mh,conduct. NotY.ithstandin~ e,idence presented in mitigation. including n.--spondcnt' Jack 
of pri,,r di,-ciplinar~ hi tof). hi initi.d lack of knowledge of the fraudulent scheme. the absence of prolil 10 himself. hi 
cooperation with authorities. the scn~rc medical issut?S which beset his family nnd charnctcr c\idcncc prt!Sentcd on his 
hdrnlf. rc,ipondc nl kn<m ;n~ly pro, idcd lhe opportuni1~ fo, ulhcr.. le> cc,mmi1 a (elon). and he was suspended from the 
practk:e oflm, for a pc:riod oft,, o }C'drs. 

RESEARCH REFERENCES 

Am Jur 2d. Allome)s at La\\ s~ 11.\ . ~li. 93. 114. 

C'am1<Xh-Wuit 2u. Onk1:r:; of Court ~s .':245. >.~77. 3:279. 3:2HO. 3:::!C. ~:2X7. 

;\kKinnc~\. Judidar~ Lrn ~ 90 (41 ldl. 

Y Jur 2d. 1\ttorr11:,~ at I a,, s~ 323. 400. 401. 403. 405. 408. 

*16 .A."f.\!OTATIOI\ RHERK'\Cl-: 
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Matter of Gorry, 34 A.D.3d 25 (2006) 

821 NY S 2d 113, 2006 N.Y. Slip Op. 06413 

Sec ALR Index under Attomc) or As:,istancc of Attorney: Discipline and Disciplinary Actions. 

FIND SIMILAR CASF..S O'\' WESTLA W 

Databa!lt:: Y-ORCS 

Query: suspended & crimin:1J I] facilitation /3 fourth & falsify! /4 record 

APPEARA~CES or COUNSEL 

Ri1c, E. Ad!tfr. I lauppa uge (Michael J. Keane of counsel). for petitioner. 

OPlNIO:'\ OF TH E COt;RT 

Per Curiam. 

The petitioner served the respondent ,,;th a petition containm~ two cha~ of professional misconduct. After a pretrial 
conference on July 27 . .:!005. and a hearing on r"\O\ember 3. 2005. the Spa7i.d Refero! ~uslainc!d both charges. TI1e 
~Liltoner rno,es 10 confirm the J)l!Cial Rl'feree's report and to impose such discipline: upon the respondent the Court 
ma~ Jecmju~t and proper. The respondent ha:. neilher '-TO!,S,-mo,cd nor requbted additiondl time in ,,hich to do so. 

Charie Ont! alleges 1hat respondent ha been comicted of a serious crime \\itbin the meaning of JudKtaT) u:1,, ~ 90 14 l 
Id) and 22 '4'1 CRR 691 ., !hi. **2 

On or about December I~- :!000. the respondent was arrested on felon~ complaint No. :!000 '\l't 110959. filed 111 the 
Crimmal Court. :-.le" York Cou111~ . The complaint contained 1hree count:, of the class E felony of falsifying business 
records in the first degree. in violation of Penal l, ,, ~ I i'i Ill 

On or about April 20. 2004. the re:.ponJcnt pleaded guilt) !>.!fore Judge Judith Levitt to the reduced charge of criminal 
facilitation in the founh degrt!e. 11 da'is A misdeme.inor. and wa:. immediately senknced lo a conditional dbcharge. 

Charge Two alleges lhat lhe respondent engaged in conduct ad\er el} renectmg upon his litn~s to practice law. in 
violation or Code of Professional Rcsponsibilil} DR I-Ill.:! 1 a11 ~, (22 YCRR 1100.3 (a) (7)). based on the allegation!> 
set rorth in Charge One. 

The p:irtics entered into a 'illpulatton agreeing that the faru arc not in dispute. including the follo"ing: 

··on April 20. 2004. during his plea allocution. respondent •27 stated 1ha1 m January and February 1999. on three 
~par.ill! occa tons. he ,,:is the attorney for a not-for-profit corporation which was the putati\"c purcha:.cr or 1hrcc 
scpar:1lc parccb of real propcrt} in Sc" YoTk Coum~ . 

.. Respondent staled further in his plea allocution that be \\llS a, an: that at each of tho:,e real estate clol>ings. checks 
tendered by the bu)er were m fact purchased " ith monq from 1hc seller and that by allo,\mg the closings to proceed 
respondent pro, ided hi:. client. and others. the means and opportunit~ to commit a felony. namel} falsifying bu·iness 
rcl'ord, in the lirsl degree. and th.ti he reali.11?d 1hat. in fuel. a felony was committed by his client and 01hcr participanb 
in lhOS,! closings." 

Based on the uncontrovcrtcd c,idencc of the rcspondcnl's com iction and hi admissions of habilit~. the Special Referee 
proper!~ sustained both charges of professional mi conduct The petitioner' motion to confim1 the Special Referee's 
report is granted. 

Y FST AW 
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Maner of Gorry, 34 A.D.Jd 25 (2006) 
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In dctcrmmmg an appropriate measure of d1_sc1pline to impose. the petitioner 1s unnwnrc of :my prior discipline imposed 

upon the respondent as an attorney. In addition 10 his O\\n tesrimon}' in mitigation. including hi initial lack of knowledge I 
of the fraudulent scheme. the ab~nec of profit to himself. hts total cooperation "ith authonllo.. and the severe medical 

issues" hich beset hb fam1l). the re pondent prc;)(nted a wealth of character C\idencc. The uni\ersal sentiment expressed 
I hrough the 1estimony and leuers of both personal and prof, ional acquaintances is one of confidence in the ~l)Ondent' 

integrity and abilities. 

:--:01\, ithstanding the mitigation ad,anccd b) the respondent. rn: \\a5 con,·icted of a misdemeanor which constitut~ a 
,;erious crime. It is undisputed that he knowmgl) prO\ided the opponunit} for others to commit a felony. 

L' ndcr the totalit} of cin.:unvll,111L"C'i. the respondent i su pended from the practice of Im\ for a period of two years. ";th 

credit for time elapsed under the period of his interim suspension. which etfcc1i,dy commenced on July:?:?. 2005. 

Prudcnti. P.J . Florio. Miller. Schmidt and Goldstein. JL concur 

OrJcrcd that thc pet itioner's motion to confim1 the report of the Special Rcfen.~ is gnnted: and it is further. **J 

*28 Ordered that the respondent. Ke, in R. Goff}. is uspended from the practice of la,\ for a period of two years. 
commencmg immediate!} . with credi1 for lime elapsed under the mterim suspension impo:;ed by order of this Court duted 

June .l. 2005. and continuing until the fun her order of thi! Coun. ,, ith le~l\c to the respondent to appl) for reinstatement 
no sooner I han si, month:, before the e,piration of that period upon fumJShing sausfactory proof that during the said 

period he (al refrained from practicing or anempting 10 practice law. ( b) ru11~ complied" ith this order and with lhe terms 
and prO\ ijiOn!) of the,, ritten rules governing the conduct of db,barm.J. suspended. and l'C!.1gned attorney (~2 NYCR R 

1\91.101. (cl complied with the continuing legal education requirements of '.!'.! t--H. RR ~l)l. I I lcl !'.!) . .ind t<l) otherwise 
proper!~ conducted himself: and it is further. 

On.lercd that pursuant to Jud11:.mry La\\ ~ 90. during the period l)f suspension and until lhe further order ofthb Court. the 

respondent. Ke, in R. Gorry. shall continue to <l~ist and refr:1in from (II practicing lnw in nny form. either us principal 

or agent. clerk. or cmplo}'ee of another.('.!) appearing as an dltomc:) orcoum,dor-at-la,\ before any coun. judie.ju~tice. 

board. commission. or other public uuthorit). (3) gi, ing to another an opinion as to the law or it:, application or any 

au, ice in relation thereto. and (4) holding him:;clr out in an, \\ay as an auomey and counselor-al-law; and it is further. 

Ordered that if Ke, in R. Gori) hn, been ic.sued a <;«ure pass by the Onicc of Court Administrat ion. tt shall be returned 
forth\, ith to the is~uing agency and Kevin R. Go~ hall c:cni6 to the sam..: in his affidavit of compliance. pur..unnt 
t Cl :?:? '- 't ( RR 69 I Ill (I). 

Copr. (C) 2018. Secrctar) of State. tatc of rn York 

[nd ,,r Do..,mu.,nt 
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Court of Appeals of New York. 

In the Matter of Jame.s H. SHAW, Jr., a Justice of the Supreme 
Court, Second Judicial District, Kings County, Petitioner. 

State Comm.issjon on Judicial Conduct, Respondent. 

Feb. 20, 2001. 

Synopsis 
Judge petitioned for review of determination by State Commission on Judicial Conduct that he be censured. The Court of 
Appeals held that evidence supported findfag of misconduct. 

Deterrnination accepted. 

Rosenblatt. J.. concurred and filed opinion. 

Smith J.. dissented and filed opinion. 

Attorneys and Law Finns 

,,. ..... 673 "8 **1273 EmeI}' Cuti I3rinckerhoff & Abady, P.C., New York City (Richaid D. Erne,)' and 11ann M . Maazel of 

counsel). for petitioner. 

Robert H. Tembeckjian. New York City. and Gerald Stem for *9 respondent. 

OPINION OF THE COURT 

PERCURlAM. 

Petitioner :i f11stice nf the Supreme Court . King1: County 1:eek1: review nh detemiin:ition nf the St~te Commission on luciici~I 

Conduct sustaining one of two charges of misconduct against him and censuring him (N.Y. Consl, art . Vl , § 22; Judiciary Law 
§ 44). The Commission determined that petitioner failed to maintain standards of conduct so as to preserve Lhe integrity of 
the judiciary (22 NYCRR I 00. I): failed to arnid impropriety and the appearance of impropriety and to conduct himself al au 
Limes in a manner that promotes public confidence in the integrity of the judiciary (22 NYCRR 100.2); and failed to be patient, 
dignified and courteous with individuals with whom he dealt in an official capacity (22 NYCRR 100.3 lBJ [3] ). 

After 11n cvidc-ntiary hc-<1ring <:nhmi<:<:ion<: by the partic<: and om\ argumet't. the 0;1mmission detennined !hat petitioner engaged 

in " inappropriate and demeaning" conduct toward his secretary. Jacqueline Bland. Specifically. the Commission concluded that 
petitioner made numerous comments to Bland of a sexual nature. repeatedly touched her without her invitation or consent and, 
on one occasion. pulled her onto hi.s lap and kissed her mouth withoui her invi,ntion or consent The Commission determined 
that because petitioner was 76 years old and was leaving office at the end of 1999, he should be censured rather than removed 

from office. 

Petitioner maintains that Bland, with the aid of her friend and co-worker, Caroline Rucker, fabricated the allegations against 

him after he reprimanded her for poor wolk habit.5. He asserts lbat U1e Conunission ignored both the testimony of his law clerk 
and 1-1 chnroctor witnesses. Moreover. petitioner argues lhnt the Referee improperly allowed Blnnd to tei.tify that s:he had told 
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"many other people" about petitioner's harassment wi thout requiring her to identify and produce those people to corroborate her 

story. Pursuant to our plenary review of U1e record, and upon our evaluation of the *10 Commission's findings and conclusions. 
we hold Uial charge I was established by evidence in the record and petitioner's misconduct warrants censure. 

Bland tesu.fied that on numerous occasions dunng her employmenl petitioner made inappropriate remarks to her about her 

physical appearance. focusing on certain physical attributes and the way her clothing fit. In addition, petitioner also asked her 

details about her sex life with **1274 her husband and. after her divorce. told her she ·'should be dating, I should be seeing 
other men. that I should be having sex. and I should be having sex with him:· 

Bland al so testified that petitioner inappropriately touched her numerous times ***674 without her consent. She testified Uiat 
just prior to Thanksgiving 1985, petitioner 

··told me to come into his chambers and he wanted to show me something. and to come around over his shoulder. • • • [Hle 
pulled me on his lap and he said that I should be * * * comfortable. that I spend a majority of my time here. and then he 
kissed me and he put his tongue in my mouth.'' 

Part of Blan.d's testimony was corrobornted by Rucker. who reported certain inappropriate corrum:nts regarding Biand's physical 
attributes made by petitioner when she. Bland and pelltioner were looki ng at Bland's wedding photographs. 

Petitioner, testifying on his own behalf, denied the allegations, staling that t11ey were false and in retalialioa for his having 
disciplined Bland. Petitioner's law clerk also testified that during the eight years he worked in petitioner's chambers he never 
saw Bland emerge from petitioner's office upset or angI) . except on the one occasion in which she was disciplined. Finally, 14 

character witnesses- many of whom were women who worked wit11 petilioner-took the stand and testified as to petitioner's 
slruug wuml 1;harn1,;Lt:r am.I t:Xl;t:l1t:11l rcpulaliu11 i11 IJ1t:: \;Ullfl S} slem 

The Referee detcmtined that Bland was telling tl1e LrUUl and Ulat petitioner was not The Commission adopted t11e Referee's 

credibili ty detemlination and we find no basis to disturb it (see. Matter of Mulroy. 94 N.Y.2d 652. 656. 709 N.Y.S.2d 46.i. 73 1 
N.E.2d 120: Matter of Assini, 94 N.Y.2d 26. 29. 698 N.Y.S.2d 605. 720 N.E.2d 882) . 

On Februa1y 21, 2000, approximately t11ree and a half months after the Conunission made its detennination. petitioner "' 11 

moved to ··renew/reconsider" it I He based his application onan affidavit from a woman named Shelley Williams dated January 

14. 2000. Williams, a former roommate of Rucker. averred UlaL prior to teslif11ing before the Referee. Rucker told her that she 
(Rucker) and Bland planned to lodge false accusations against petitioner. On March 7. 2000. the Commission's Deputy Counsel 
interviewed Williamc. nn the reco rd with Willi<1mc.' cnim5el rresen1 n ert•ty C'onnset then orpose<I petitioner'c. mo1inn ::isc.ening 
that Williams was not a credible witness as she had lied numerous times in the past. Deputy Counsel included Rucker's March 

12 affidavit. in which she denied Williams' allegations. Rucker averred that she and Williams had been friends but. for reasons 
unrelated lo this case. enmity developed between them and Williams had vowed to "get" Rucker. 

Deputy Counsel also furnished the Commission wiLh a transcript of his 1nterv1ew with Williams. That transcript is filled with 
repeated admissions. after recesses in which Williams consulted wilh her attorney. lhat earlier deposition Lestimony was false. 

It includes a bold assertion that Williams was associated wiUl a ·'rut man" and that Rucker had sought Williams' assistance in 
arranging for t11e murder of Ruckers husband and another Judge. 

In light of Williams' bizarre and inconsistent testimony, Ule Commission. not surprisingly, determined on April 6, 2000 that 

the uc,v cviucrn.;c iliu "11ol t:ruc1lt: a n::asu11ablt: pussibilily or a prubabilily ilial lU1e] Dt:lt:nu.i11aliu11 would be allere<l ."' "'"'1275 
Petitioner sought re iew of t11at detenmnat10n before this Comt. By decision dnted June 20. 2000, we unaru.mously d.tsmissed., 
sua :.ponle, l11e request for review 0 11 Lhe ground that 

.. ,11e Court of Appeals does not ha\'e jurisdiction to entenam a request 1or renew of such a deterIIl.Uk1t1on (sec, *"'"675 
Aia11er uf Lenney, 70 N.Y.2d 863 [523 N.Y.S.2d 492. 518 N.E.2d 4]; -i ConsL an \11. 22: Judiciary Law§ #f (Maller 
oJShaw, 95 N.Y.2d 823. 7 12 N.Y.S.2d 907. 73-t N .E .2d 1208). 
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On the review of the determination before us, petitioner now asks that we remand the case to U1e Commission. arguing *12 

again that Williams' newly discovered exculpatory testimony should be heard firsthand by the Referee or the Commission.2 

The New York State Constitution. Judiciary Law. and our precedents lead to the inescapable conclusion that this Court is 
limited to reviewing the Commission's determination of censure on the record as it was before the Commission at the time of 

the original determination. As the June 20, 2000 dis missal reflects. the reconsideration determination is nonreviewable. Thus, 

U1e additional evidence sought to be introduced on reconsideration cannot now be considered by this Court in its review of 
the original detennination. 

Article VI,§ 22(a) and (d) of the New York State Constitution mandates the conclusion of limited review. Subdivision (a) states 
that " [l]he commission on judicial conduct shall"'•"' investigate and hear complaims "'"' "'and, in accordance with subdivision 

d of this section. may determine that a judge or Jusl/ce be admonished, censured or removed••• The commission shall transmit 

any such determination to Ule chief judge of the court of appeals "' * *. Such judge or justice may either accept the commission's 
detenn.ination or make written request • • • for a review of such determination ., (emphas is added). Subdivision (d) provides 

that " [i]n reviewing a dctcnnination of U1c commission • • • U1c court of appeals may admonish. censure, remove or retire • 

.. .. any judge • • ... in reviewing a determination of the commission • .. "' the coun of appeals shall review the commission's 

findings of fact and conclusions of law on the record of the proceedings upon which the commission's determination was based 
' (emphasis added). 

The Judiciary Law mirrors these limited review provisions. Section 44( l) provides that the "commission* "' * may determine 

that a judge be admonished. censured or removed." Section 44(7) states that " [a]fter a hearing. the com.mjssion may detennine 

tJiat a judge be admonished. censured. remo ed or retired. The commission shall transmit its wriflen determination, logeU1er 

wiU1 its findings of fact and conclusions of law and the record of the proceedings upon which its determination is based, to the 

chief judge of the court of appeals." (Emphasis added.) Section 44(9) reiterates that "" liJn its review of a determination of the 
commission. the coun of appeals shall review the conunission·s findings of fact ruld conclusions of law on the "13 record 

of the proceedings upon which the commission's determination was based. After such review. the court may accept or reject 
the detennined sanction.·· (Emphasis added.) 

The references in the Constitution and tl1e Judiciary Law to Ule word "determination" consistently refer to an original 

dt:lemumilio11 of admo1uslu11enl censure or re111ovaJ b, Ute Com11ussio11. T11t: language is crystal dear Ural Uus Court is "'"' 1276 
only empowered lo review an admonishmenL censure or removal determination. The phrase "on U1e record of the proceedings 
upon which U1e commission's determination was based" unequivocally refers to the record as compiled before the Commission 

in connection with the initi ;:il s::inc tion detennin::ition 3 

***676 Nothing in these provisions confers on this Court jurisdiction to entertain appeals from. or otheiwise review. any other 

orders (such as a denial of a motion to renew or reconsider) issued by the Commission. Our precedents clearly support this 

view (see, i\Jatter of LaBelle, 79 N .Y.2d 350. 357. n. 2. 582 N. Y.S.2d 970. 59 1 N.E.2d 11 56: Matter of Lenney. 70 N.Y.2d 863. 

523 N.Y.S.2d 492. 518 N.E.2d 4). 

The parties did graluilously include the motion papers and the transcript of Williruns' deposition in the record for review of 

the Commission's original determination. That act. however. does noL abrogate our earlier jurisdictional decision. nor does it 
somehow expand the basis for the Commission's original detennination. The Constitution limits our subject matter jurisdiction in 

this regard; the panies are without authority to stipulate LO bring the facts and circumstances of the reconsiderdtion denial before 

us (see, e.g., Robinson v. Oceanic Steam Nav. Co., 112 N. Y. 315,324, 19 N.E. 625). The dissent would ignore the determination 
of a <.;ourt or quasi-judicial bod) prest:ult::<l wilh a 1110Lio11 lo recousi<lt::r lo rt:jt::(;t tlLe '·uewl) iliscU\ t::re<l evi<lt::1K;t:'' (see, e.g . CPL 
H 0.30[2]. f4] . CPLR 50 15[a] [2] ). Under the d.issent's analysis. simply cun.)idering the motion and its supporting affida its 

makes tile new ··evidence·· pan of the original detenni.nation. 
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In essence. Lhe dissemer is faced with an insunnountable dilenuna arising out of the constitutional and statutory limitations on 
our powers in this proceeding-solely to review the Commission's determination of guilt and sanction- as this Court recognized 
in its unanimous dismissal of petitioner's prior review request The nebulous due process claim petitioner "' U asserts here 
is indistinguishable from that asserted in the prior motion. There we correctly recognized our jurisdictional restrictions, and 
the dissent does not explain what has changed to enlarge our powers to review and change the Commission's d1spos11:Ion or a 
motion Lo reconsider in tJ1c present proceduraJ posture of th.is matter. 

Accordingly. the determined sanction should be accepted. witllout costs. 

ROSENBLAIT. J. (concurring). 
I am constrained to agree that this Court lacks jurisdiction to review the import of the newly discovered evidence that Justice 
Shaw presented to the Commission. T write separately lo e:-..1>ress my concern ,vith a process in which newly discovered 

allegations of perjury were never heard firsthand by a neutral arbiter. 

This is no ordinAry cAse TI1e Commi sion'c: originAI censure detem1ination wf!s l:>Ased enti rely on the tcstimon of facquclinc 
Bland and Caroline Rucker. each of whom alleged that Justice Shaw engaged in sex'Ual harassment. While review of the censure 
determination was pending before us. Shelley Williams told Justice Shaw that Rucker admitted to having fabricated the charges 

along"' ith Bland. 

Based on Williams' affidavit. Justice Shaw moved the Commission ror reconsideration. As part of his motion he requested 
**1277 that a neul.ral party (the Referee or the Commission itself) conduct a hearing to evaluate Williams' testimony firsthand 

before rendering a decision. With no one except Williams' attorney present. Commission Counsel-tl1e prosecutorial arm of the 

Commission- interviewed Williams on tile record. He compellingly impeached Williams' credibility as to various collateral 
matters. He did not however. disprove her central allegation-that Justice Shaw had been f ramed and tllat tile testimony against 
him was perjured. 

*1t11677 Arguing that Williams was not credible. Commission Counsel thereafter opposed Justice Shaw's motion to reconsider. 
He submitted an affidavit by Rucker (in which she denied Williams' allegations) and a transcript of Ule Williams interview. 
Based on these submissions. the Commission denied Justice Shaw's request for a hearing (and for reconsidcrntion generally), 
holding that Lhe Williams evidence did "not create a reasonable possibility or a probability that rlhel Determination would be 
altered.'' (Emphasis added.) 111e Commission thus mingled two wholly distinct evidenliary criteria-"possibility" "' 15 and 

"probability." 1 Consequently, Williams was never produced before the Commission or the Referee. In the end, Justice Shaw 
received less consideration than is nom1a11) accorded parties in criminal or civil cases who come in with newly discovered 
evidence. I find this troubling. 

When a cnminal case defendant moves ior reconsideration based on newiy discovered evidence. t11e evidence typicaliy is in 
U1e fonn of a wiLness affidavit. At that stage. t11e court may deny t11e motion surrunarily only if the new allegation of fact "is 

conclusively reruted by unquestionable documentary proor· (CPL 440.30(41 Jc] ) or there is otherwise '·no reasonable possibility 
that such allegation is true" (CPL +40.30[4][d][ii] [emphasis added] ). If U1e allegations have not been refuted docwnentarily 
and t11ere remains a reasonable possibility that the allegation is true, the court must conduct a hearing (CPL 4-l0.30[5]: see 

also, People v. S taton, 224 A.D.2d 984. 637 N.Y.S.2d 838: People v. Beach, 186 A.D.2d 935. 589 N.Y.S .2d 626).2 To gain a 

new trial. however, the defendant must go further, and adduce testimony at the hearing sufficient to establish that there is a 
"prohahility lliat had llhe newly discoveredJ evidence been received at the trial Lhe verdict would have been more favorable to 
the defendant"' (CPL 440.1 O[ I ][g] [emphasis added] ). A sinlilar pmctice exists in civil cases when. pursuant to CPLR 50 J 5(n) 
(2). a litigant challenges a judgment or order based on newly discovered evidence. Thus. in Pollio Dairy Prods. Corp. v. Sorrento 

Cheese Co., 62 A.D.2d 1015, 1016. 403 N.Y.S.2d 556. the trial court committed reversible error when it failed to conduct a 
hearing with regard to newly discovered allegations of fmud and instead decided a CPLR 5015 motion solely on affidavits. 
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Williams might well have been lying. Based on the parties' submissions to the **1278 Commission. however. l cannot rule 
out U1e reasonable possibility that she was telling the truth as to the * J 6 alleged frame-up. 111c gravity of her allegations calJed 
for direct inquiry by a neutral arbiter. I would have voted Lo remand U1e matter for that purpose, had we Ule jurisdiction to do so. 

The Comnussion is of course entitled to create its own standard in dealing with newly discovered evidence. Here, however. it 
fonnulated one that is impracticable as a result and the Williams evidence was ***678 never adequately considered. This is not 

to say that the CPL's "reasonable possibility'' standard is per se obligatory on the Commission or U1at the Commission should 
be governed in all instances by the rationale e:-..1>ressed in Pollio Dairy Prods. Corp. ,~ Sorrento Cheese Co. (supra) . Both. 

hU\HlVt:1. l)lUViUt: u::,t:ful guiuaHi..l! aHu. if followt:d. \\OWU llOt ha"e ll!Sultcu iJ\ ,~hat SuiJ...e::, 1111:! ill> <ill wi:,ali::.factul) 1t:::.Olutio1t. 

At oral argument Commission Counsel stated graciously that there is an arguable basis for us lo review the newly discovered 
evidence. perhaps as part of our plenary review of Ule entire record (see, N.Y. Const .. an. Vl. § 22 LdJ : Judiciary Law§ 4~). 
Similarly. the Commission. by letter dated May 12, 2000. stated that it has no objection to our doing o. For better or worse. 
however, our jurisdiction may nol be conferred by consent or good faith offers. and I join the majority in concluding that 

jurisdiction is lacking here. In future cases, Ule Commission would of course be free to grant the motion to reconsider and 
render a nei\ determination whi h may be the ame or different from U1e original one. Under tho e circumstance . the Court 
may find an appropriate basis for review. Short of tliaL i.f there is Lo be any judicial review of the Commission's treatment of 
newly discovered evidence, it would seem necessary to amend U1e governing statutes if not the Constitution. 

SMITH. J. (dissenting). 
The Comnussion on Judicial ConducL after receiving a repon from a Referee. detemlined, on November 8, 1999. that 
the petitioner should be censured for se»'Ual harassment. That detemtination was based on U1e credibility of U1e witnesses 
and. particularly. the credibility of complainants Jacqueline Bland and Caroline Rucker. Subsequent to the Commission's 
determination. U1e petitioner moved for reconsideration based on an affidavit by Shelley Willrnms. ln U1at affidavit, Williams 

avers that Rucker admitted that she and Bland fabricated the charges against the petitioner. Williams also avers that Rucker 

attempted to get Williams to support U1e contention. 

*17 Williams was questioned only by the Commission attorney. acting as a prosecutor in this case. The Referee who heard 

the other witnesses never saw Williams and the Commission itself never heard her testimony. Nevert11eless. after submissions 
from the Conunission attorney and U,e petitioner, U1e Conunission. by decision dated April 6, 2000, denied the motion to 

reconsider. The Commission stated "that [petitioner's] motion and offer of new evidence do not create a reasonable possibility 
or a probability that its Determination would be altered." 

Ln his motion for reconsideration by the Commission, the petitioner raised the issue of due process w1der boUl the Federal and 
State Constitutions. Petitioner stated that he '·is entitJed to confront Ms. Rucker and Ms. Bland with Ms. Williams' testimony. He 
is entitled to present Ms. Williams as a witness in his defense." In response to a request by the Commission on Judicial Conduct 
petitioner waived any bar to the ** 1279 Corrunission's exercise of jurisdiction caused by his retirement. The Administrator/ 

Counsel to the Commission opposed the motion to re~onsider but in the alternative. argued that U1e matter should be referred 
back to the Referee on the limited issue of whether his fi ndings would be affocted by the new evidence. 

Before this CouIL petitioner makes several arguments. including a claim U1at his due process rights under the Federal and State 
Constitutions have been violated by the denial of the opportunity to confront Bland and Rucker with the allegations made by 
WiJliams. The majority states "**679 that it has no authorit) to re iew Williams' affidavit or her deposition testimony even 
though both are a p,m of the record before us. 

I dissent because I cannot agree that lhis Court has no jurisdiction and no obligation to review I.he events subsequent 
10 the onsinal decision by the Commission, p::irtic11larly when lhe Commission

1 
although denying petitioner's motion for 

reconsideration. has appa rently re\·iewed that evidence on the merits. Those events are a part of the Commission's determination 
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and U1ere are due process claims concerning tile fairness of the proceedings. New York Constitution, article VI, § 22(d) states . 

.. liln reviewing a determination of the commission on judicial conducL the court of appeals shall review the commission's 
findings of fact and conclusions oflaw on the record of the proceedings upon which the commission's determination was based.'' 
The reason why th.is Court should not ad.here to its June 20. 2000 order dismissing, sua sponte, pclilioncr's motion for leave to 
appeal from the Commission's denial or the motion tor reconsideration is because it prevents th.is Court from *18 perlorm.ing 
a constitutional duty to review the determination of the Commission. Th.is Court rather than the Commission is charged with 

the interpretation of the Federal and State Constitutions. 

\Vlial is dea-i· is that the Commission h,is 1n·cide thl! procl!ed.i1\gS i1\vOh 11tg Williams a part of tl\is 1eco1d and a part of its 
determination. While it states that it has denied t11e motion for reconsideration. the Commission has. in effecL reconsidered 

its decision and adhered to it. 1 Because this new evidence. which goes to the heart of its determination. has been considered 
by tl1e Commission. there is no valid reason ,, hy this Court should ignore that evidence. The only possibility of review of the 

Conu11.ission's determination, including its treatment of the contentions of Willian1s, is this Court. 

ff this Court concludes that the Commission did not make a detemunation on the merits of petitioner's due process cl,ums. it can 
send the matter back to the Commission or hold the appeal in abe)ance while the petitioner requests the Commission to make a 

determination on his due process claims. In Matter of F.:lein v. State C'ommn. on Judicial C'ond11cr. 63 N. Y.2d 895. 483 N.Y.S.2d 
209. 472 N.E.2d 1037, this Court denied a motion to remand a proceeding lo the Conunission or to supplement the record on 
review wilhout prejudice to an application to U1c Commission to reconsider its decision. This Court lleld a review in abeyance 
pending a decision on that application. Similarly here. this Court can hold any decision in abeyance while the petitioner makes 
a motion **1280 before the Commission for a review of his due process claims that the Referee or the Commission should 
hear Williams· Lestimouy a11d possibly additional testimony, wiU1 boU1 sides participatiug in Ure queslioni.ug. 

Any action by the Commission shouJd be preceded by a continued waiver by the petitioner of any objection to the jurisdiction 
of tile Commission. 

Judges LEVINE. CIPARICK. WESLEY, ROSENBLATT. GRAFFEO and SULLIVAN2 concur in Per Curiam ***680 
opinion; Judge ROSENBLATT *19 concurs in a separate concurring opinion; Judge SMI11i dissents in anotheropinion: Chief 
Judge KAYE taking no part. 
Dctennined sanction accepted. without costs. 

All Citations 

96 N.Y.2d 7. 7-n N.E.2d l272. 72-l N.Y.S.2d 672. 200 l N.Y. Slip Op. Ol47J 

Footnotes 
Although petitioner's motion was untimely, the Commission apparently waived its timeliness rule (see, Rules of Commission on 

Judicial Conduct [22 NYCRJtl § 7000 6ln[61) 
2 The remittal remedy 1s not w ithin the powers conferred on us by the Cons titution or lhe Judiciary Law (see, N . Y. Const.. art. VT. § 

22 [d]; Judiciary Law § 44[9] ). 

3 Had the Commi ssion granted the motio n to recons ider and then adhered to its ong111al determination. that might be an entirely d1tforent 

matter. However, that is not the case before us. 
l The Commission mRy hRve hlended the ··possibi lity" of tnilh tandiml in CPL 440 10(4) with the .. proh11hility" of 11lli11111te success 

standards in both CPL 440 . IO( !Xg) and CPLR 5015(aX2 ). The possibi lity standard governs the ri ght to have newly discovered 

evidence heard by a Judge at a hearing. whereas the probability standard governs whether the Judge should grant a new trial. 1n any 

event, here the standard was 11nproperl y blended. rendenng 1t und1scemable. 
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2 Cf. , United States v. LaF11ente, 991 F.2d 1406. 1409 (8th Cir) (remanding to Dist ri ct Court for hearing to determine credibility of 

"newt discovered·· sworn allegations); DeBinder v. United States, 303 F.2d 203, 204 (D.C.Cir.) (newly discovered confession by 

defendant's twi n hrother. as alleged in allidavils by defendant's counsel and mother. should be ·1.csted" at a hearing in open court). 

ln Corey v. Gorick Co11s11: Co., 27 1 A.D.2d 911. 706 N.Y.S.2d 512 . the Appellate Division detennined that even though the trial 

court had denied reargument. that court had really granted reargument . reconsidered the facts and adhered to its prior decision. Under 

CPLR 2221 , the adherence to e decision hy a trial court, after reconsideration , would be appe1ilable (s ee nlro, R11beo 1•. National 

Grange /11111. lns. Co .. 93 N.Y.2d 750. 755. 697 N.Y.S.2d 866. 720 N.E.2d 86). 

2 Designated pursuant to N.Y. Constitution, article VI, § 2. 

l mt of t),"·ununt 
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51 N.Y.2d 397 
Court of Appeals of New York. 

In the Matter of Norman H. SHIU.ING, as a Judge of the 

Civil Court of the CityofNewYor~ Kings County, Petitioner, 
v. 

STATE COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT, Respondent. 

Nov. 25, 1980. 

Synopsis 
In disciplinary proceeding, the Com1 of Appeals held that a judge whose conduct off the bench demonstrates a blatant Jack not 
only of judgment but also of judicial temperament and complete disregard of the appearances of impropriety inherent in his 
conduct should be removed from office notwithstaming that his re~utati<m for hones~. integri~ and judicial demeanor in the 

legal community has been excellent. 

Ordered accordingly. 

Fuchsberg. J .. filed a dissenting opinion. 

Attorneys and Law Firms 

*393 "'*"909 ° 900 Stanley D. Steinhaus. Drookl) n. for pelilioner. 

*399 Gerald Stem and Jean Savanyu. New York City. for respondent. 

OPTNlON OF TI-IE COURT 

PERCURlAM. 

A Judge whose cond11c1 ofT 1he Rench rlemonsl mies ;i l:ilatMI l;ick not only of j lldgrncnt h11t l'llso of j11rlicii!I tempemment find 

complete disregard of the appearances of impropriety inherent in his conduct. should be removed from office notwithstanding 
that his rcpui.ation for honesty integrity and judicial demeanor in the legal conununity has been excellent. The commission's 
fir.dings of fact should be confirmed but its determined sanction of censure should be rejected and the sanction of rcmo\'al 

imposed. as hereafter directed. 

Petitioner is a Judge of I.be Civil Court. Kings County. He is also a trustee of the Associated Humane Societies of New Jersey 
(AHS). a not-for-profit corporation which in I lJ77 was c:eelcing a permit to operate an animal c:helter in *400 Kings County 
tn December, 1977, John Esteve , 1.he manager of Lhe AHS shelter. received three summonses. one from the city department 
of health for operating the Kings County shelter without a pennil. and two from the ASPCA for violations relating to health 
certificates for dogs shipped from New Jersey and to the **"'910 manner in which cenain animals were kept. OU1er iolations 

were investigated apparently in March or May. 1978, and a further summons issued. 

**901 In relation to the pennit application. petitioner had several telephone conversations with Dr. AJan Beck. Director of 
the Ne, York City Depart men! of Health, Bureau of Animal Affairs. In these converc;ations. petitioner identified hirnc;elf ac: a 

Judge. inquired why the AHS pemuts had not been granted and on receiving an c"i>lanation became angry and screamed so 
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loudly into the telephone that Dr. Beck could not keep the phone to his ear. He also informed Dr. Beck that he had more political 

clout than Dr. Beck, and in vulgar language told Dr. Beck he should stop impeding the AHS application. The permit came up 

also in the courtroom comdor conversation, hereafter detailed.. between pebtioner and Dr. Howard Levin, Cluef Vetennanan 
of the City Department of Health. when petitioner raised the question why it had not been issued and suggested that .. he had 
people in high places that he hadn't even tapped as yet." 

In relation to the summonses, petitioner was called by Esteves at the time the 1978 summons was issued. Esteves then put Dr. 
Levin. who had just inspected the shelter. on the phone with petitioner. Levin was told by petitioner, in what Levin characterized 
a::. a Uu calcning vuice. Uial U1e d~pa1Un.;11l \\il:i. abu:i.ing ils auU101il) . Pelilione1 aho co11lacied D1. Jolu1 Kullbe1g. E>.0cuihe 
Director of the ASPCA. and Eric Piasa. its Law Enforcement Director, in an effort to have the l 977 summonses dropped. 
Dr. Kullberg declined U1a1 suggestion but infom1ed petitioner iliat tile society would make an unannounced reinspection and 

inform the coun of its results when the violations came on for uial. Petitioner requested tltal he be 11olilled in advance of such 
a reinspection. No reinspection was ever made. 

Thereafter, when I.be Esteves matter came on before Judge EUGENE NARDELLI in Criminal CoW1. petitioner sat ~401 in 
Ute rear of tl1e cowtroom. and Judge NARDELLI was informed by the AHS atiorn.ey. during discussio11i,, that petitio11e1 al 011 
the AHS board. After the matter had been adjourned, petitioner approached tile Bench a11d commented to Judge NARDELLI 

I.bat if the ASPCA and the dcparunent of hcaJU1 were really interested in animals. U1ey would not be proceeding as they were. 
In the corridor outside Judge NARDELLl's courtroom there ensued a heated discussion participated in by petit.toner, tbe AHS 
attorney. Dr. Levin. tile ASPCA attorney and two ASPCA officers. All three of the ASPCA personnel testified. as did Dr. Levin, 

lhal pelitioner was angry. was talking in a loud voice and stated during U1e conversation boU1 U1at he was a Judge and lhal he 

had friends in high places. 

The commission determined lhat it was improper for pclitioncr to have attempted to persuade ASPCA officials to withdraw the 
summonses and to identify himself as a Judge while so doing. to interfere with department of health officials on behalf of AHS 
in relation to issuance of a permiL to have identified hin1self as a Judge in so doing and to have addressed those officials in a 

hostile. profane and loud manner. to have spoken in a loud voice in U1c public corridor outside the courtroom and referred to 
his political influence, and to have interfered in the Esteves case by speaking to Judge NARDELLI about the case. Lt concluded 
that "tile blatant impropriety (petitioner) has cdnccd (is) seriously compounded by his refusal in this record to acknowledge 
that his actions even appear improper:· but nevertheless determined that the appropriate sanction was censure. which was what 

.. 
the commission administrator. with some misgivings. had recommended. 

***911 Petitioner denied any intent to influence anyone and teslilled that as a Judge elected as a refom1 Democrat in Brooklyn 
he l1ad no political clout but never directly denied making *402 **902 remarks attributed to him. He admitted speaking 
in emphatic tones, and did not deny the vulgarity attributed to him., saying that he did not remember tile exact words and that 

he could have used another word (a eupbemism. which would have conveyed the same meaning). Though he, thus. has not 
categorically denied the factual basis for the charges. he argues before us. as he did before the co01J111Ss1on. U1at he was not 
acting as a Judge and gave no appearance of impropriety. that the evidence does not sustain the charges, that the procedures 

followed were improper and that tJ1e Referee improperly ignored the many lawyers and Judges who testified to his reputation 
for integrity, honesty and judicial demeanor. 

As in Mauer of Steinberg. 51 N.Y.2d 74, 83, 431 N.Y.S.2d 704. 409 N.E.2d 1378, so here, we cannot accept petitioner's 
'\;uule11Lio11 Llial wudut:l oIT th~ Bern.:h 111ay give rise lo n:rnoval 01ti) where Ll1ere has been some at:l of overt illegalily or 

extreme ·moral turpitude · ··, since ·'(a)ny conduct, on or olI Ute Bench. inconsistent with proper judicial demeanor subjects the 

judiciary as a whole to disrespect and impairs the usefulness of the individual Judge to carry out his or her constitutionally 
mandated function" (Matter of Kuehnel. 49 N.Y.2d .i6S. 469. 426 N. Y.S.2d 46 L 403 N.E.2d 167). Thus. petitioner's insistence 
that because he was acting on behalf of a not-for-profit corporation his acts had .. nothing to do with my judicial position·· is 
misguided Equally misguided is the suggestion tlmt general reputation testimony. even U1ough in tJ1e numbers and from persons 
of such standing as testified on petitioner's behalf. make U1e findings of the Referee and the commission against the weight of 
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the evidence. As we noted in People v. Miller, 35 N.Y.2d 65, 69, 358 N.Y.S.2d 733, 315 N.E.2d 785: ··Character evidence does 

not exist in a vacuum. ru1d its value. influence or Lhe weight Lo be accorded il depends in great pan upon the other evidence in 
lhe case. * • * If the evidence of guilt against a defendant is cumulative and reliable. the influence of contra I)' evidence of good 
character is likely to be slight. Under other circwustances, such evidence may be so good. if believed, as to create a reasonable 
doubt wl1ere without it none would exlSl. " 

After careful review of the record we find the evidence of petitioner's misconduct, which comes not only from other *403 

wiu1esses but from t11e subjective nature ofltis defense and his inability to coruroven tlle objective evidences of that misconducL 
lo be both cumulative and 1elial>le. ,md frnd neithe1 1ea!>ui\ lo distwl> Lh~ COlllilll!):,io11':, fmJ.ing:, a11J coodu:.iun:, cunce, niilg that 
m.isconduct nor any basis for holding that there was any infirm.ity in the procedure followed . 

We do. however, reject the commission's determined sanction. We recognize that the power given us by subdivision 9 of section 
44 of the Judicial)' Law to do so is not lightly to be exercised and that the ultimate sanction of removal is not nomutlly to be 
imposed for poor judgment, even cx1.remcly poor judgment (Matter of Steinberg. supra. 5 L N.Y.2d at p. 81. 43 1 N.Y.S.2d 704, 

409 N.E.2d 1378). The situ:ition with which we deal here is clearly more egregious than truit involved in Matter ofLonschein, 
50 N .Y.2d 569. -+30 N .Y.S.2d 571. -+08 N .E.2d 90 1, \\,here the Judge sought spe iHI considerntion for a license applica nt but 

never asserted his judicial office and did not more tllilil request expedition of t11e application. Here petitioner. having identified 
himself as a Judge, nevertheless thought it not improper to request the ASPCA, the complaining and prosecuting agency. to 
cause dismissal of pending .. "*912 charges. He also asked for preferential treatment for AHS. clearly contrary to the spirit and 
purpose of the regulatory provisions being enforced. by requesting th.at he be given advance notice of when rcinspcction might 
talce place. Likewise. he felt it not improper to address a remark to the Judge before whom the matter was eventually called 
and which impugned the motives of ASPCA and the department of health in seeking to enforce those regulatory provisions. 
TbaL iL may have been improbable that the same Judge would sil when tlle 11wtter was again called before t11e coun ·' .-.903 
appears, like petitioner's suggestion that he lacks political clout to be an afterthought which may temper but does not excuse 

the initial transgression. 

Also not improper in petitioners mind was the threat, made on two separate occasions Lo Dr. Beck and during the counhouse 
corridor confrontation.. to use political influence to obtain the ends he sought, made in intemperate tones and with the use of 
vulgarity. That he could be wholly unmindful of the impression that would be made upon others present in tlmt corridor by the 
~-peda<.:h: of a person identif) ing ,.,_.04 himself as a Judge and speakiug i.11 loud ,u1d Um::ateui11g tom:!> uf lt.i~ [1i1::11lh u1 lt.iglt 
places strongly suggests a lack of judicial temperament Not without significance in that respect is the private admonishment of 
petitioner by the fonner State Commission on Judicial Conduct in March, 1977 for having used profane vu lgar and inappropriate 

language in open court on several occasions in November. 1976. 

Compounding t110se four separate instances of impropriety, as the commission noted. is petitioner's continued insistence that 

his actions involved neit11er impropriety nor the appearance of impropriety. Judicial office, concerned as il is with concepts of 
reasonable care. arbitrariness. capriciousness. substantiality of evidence, excessiveness of discipline, involves a large measure of 
discretion. Public acceptance of the judicial producl howe,•er exemplary on a substantive level. caimo1 survive the acceptance of 

sucl1 mvecuve and pressure pollucs as petitioner's conduct suggests. As in Maner of Steinberg, 51 N.Y.2d 74, 84, 43 l N. Y.S.2d 
704. 409 N.E.2d 1378 supra. we conclude "that petitioner's complete insensitivity to the special ethicaJ obligations of Judges 
(renders) h.im unfit for judicial service". 

For the foregoing reasons we confirm the commission's findings and conclusions excepl as Lo sanction and direct tllat petitioner 
be removed from office as a Judge oft11e Civil Court oftlle City of New York effective at midnight December 3 1, 1980. and that., 

during the period between the date of service upon him of a copy of t11e order to be entered on this decision and December 3 l. 

1980. putitiouc.:r be suspern.le<l, wiUt pay, from oITil:e e.xl:epl lo Ute exlenl 11e<.:e~sal) LO <.:omplele mailers bt:gw1 bul uol <.:u111plt:lt:u 

by him at the time of such service. 
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FUCHSBERG, Judge (dissenting). 
rt is a source of regret U1at l find it nece sary to stale m) strong objection to tl1e catastrophic consequences which tl1e majority 
so sweepingly visits on the respondent. 

Not a single one of Ulose who officially have participated in tile investigations and determinations, or in U1c personal 

confrontations on which they were based. expressed the opinion that the nature of respondent's improprieties warranted *.tOS 
Lhe judicial beheading ordered today. For instance. the counsel who. exhaustively and meticulously. presented the case on behalf 
of the Commission on Judicial Conduct summed up his conciusions in this way: " I regard the respondent. and I say this as an 
adversary to lhe Commission, as a person of integrity. His testimony was credible from the very beginrung of this case. He 
cooperated: he told the truth. I think that removal from office would be too harsh a penalty·•. 

So too all 11 members of the commission. each a distinguishedjurisL lawyer or layperson. and each experienced in hearing and 
***913 deciding such matters. voted. without exception. UUJt the appropriate punislunent be pubLic censure. Consona11tly. Lhe 

respondent having e lected lo appeal lo thjs court, the brief filed by the commission's administrator reconunends that we accept 

Ll11,; ;,w11,;tiu11. Aud. ill> Lu 1111,; uwjuiit)' '::, w u1,;1,;m llwl Liu;; n;::;µuuucut i::, nut w uu-itc; cnuuglL the 1c:1,;u1u :,hu1,1:, Llwl ltt: l1<1!1 a\ u1,~ cu 

that ··tn the future l wil l not do it". More mea culpas would serve no purpose. 

In passing on Ule sanction, iL cannOL be wlimponant Uiat U1ere is Llere nm even a suggestion UlaL lhe acts on wllich t11ese charges ' 
were based in any way or at any Lime interfered wiili ilie proper conduct of Judge SHILLING'S judicial duties. Nor is U1e 
unexampled and impressive demonstration **904 of support by the host of 56 character witnesses, most of whom are Judges 

and one of whom is Ule Adminisuative Judge of U1e very coun on which he serves. to be bliUlely cast aside. IL certifies to L11e 
respect he has earned for his j udicial deportment among those in whose midst he must carry out his public responsibilities day 

in and day out. 1 

Wh,ll ic; invo lved here ec;c;enti~lly ic; ove17~(011s conci11c1 on helm If of ~n el cemoc;ynmy inc;fit11tion which, in the reo;pondcnf',; 

private life, he had long served as a devoted "406 trustee. This organization. ilie Association of Humane Societies of New 
Jersey, is dedicated to animal welfare. Without gainsaying tbe tack of sensitivity wilh which it has been round tliat lhe respondent 
functioned on its behalf on L11e occasions which precipitaLed this proceeding. it would seem that a proper balance demands equal 
acknowledgement that Ulc criticizabie conduct was not moti\'ated by venality or personal gain or any oilier mean, selfish or 

dLSbonorable impulse. 

There was nothing wrong per se in tlle respondent's participation in the society's affairs. Jurists do not have to sit in isolated. 
cloistered, legal splendor. completely detached from responsibilities to the community at large. True, Uiere are boundaries tl13t 

must be respected. but Lhey are free to live nonnal lives and to identify themselves with or engage in charitable activities. ln fact. 
the Code of Judicial Conduct (Canon 5, subd. B ) e:-.'])ressly pem1its them to hold officerships and di rectorships in ednca1ional. 
religious, t:harilable. frntt.:mal UJltl dvit: organiu1Liu11:,. :,u lu11g ill> Utt:!lt: a1,;lh itic:, art: 11ul 1,;u1itlu1,;L1;;ll fur Liu; l:wuu11ti1,; anti puiiLil:ui 

advantage of their members and so long as Uley do not detract from e1Uler tile digruty or ilie performance of Jud1c1aJ office. 

ll is against this background that we no" tum Lo lhe misguided conduct out of which this case arose. Tl started when the HumaJ1c 
Society decided to enlarge tile geographical scope of its operations by establishing an animal shelter in Brooklyn. This brought on 
a Oood of licensing, 7.0ning and oilier objections from the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) 
and tl1c New York City Department of Hcaltll. The Humane Society. justly or unjustly. was convinced that the objections were 

meritless and had been fueled by reluctance on Lhe part of the ASPCA. which enjoys limiied law enforcement powers in New 
York City, to abide the intru ion of U1e New Jersey agency. Be that as it may. when the grant of the license had been delayed 
inordinately and tlle ASPCA had issued several summonses against the Humane Society and John Esteves. the employee in 
charge of its newly opened Brooklyn facility. it turned to Judge 0 *9 U SHLLLING. As the Humane *407 Society rrustee 
who resided in Brookl) n, he v as asked m <111d. uutli:,,puU:tbl) . tl1uugh , ery unwi ely. did undenake to conrnmnicatc with the 
ASPCA and the healUl dcparttnent 10 try to persuade U1em to cease what he and his colleagues at tlle society perceived to be an 
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attempt to destroy the soeiet)"s newborn projeet. lnitially. this took the form of the telephone calls to which the majority alludes. 

and. later. at the behest of the society's counsel. to his anendance in coun. where he was asked to be available. on behalf of the 

society. Lo approve any agreement that might be arrived at between the parties al a conference expected to be held there that day. 

There appears to be Little question but that the respondenL moved by an obvious passion tor the society's cause. waxed mdJgnant 
about what he and his colleagues conceived to be the unfair exclusionary tactics of those in opposition to its Brooklyn inroads, 

and that, at times. U1e depth of his irritation. perhaps with some unconscious loss of control and dignity, came through in **905 

angry tones. And, in one telephone conversation. he did use an e:-.'Pletive which. while not acceptable in the '·polite society"' 
of a b) -gone age, regiellably is no longe1 an u11conunon foatwe of p1i,ati;; paila.rn .. ,;; u1 Lh,;; wvilJ uf tvJa) . In tht: ww:.t: vf Utt: 

conversations, he suggested that, if the ASPCA were intent on pressing the court proceedings it had started, these could just as 

well be tested against the society without involving the employee as an individuaJ .2 

ln the courthouse episode. Ulough it was indiscreet for him to be there at all. the fact is that L11e respondent sat mutely in L11e back 
of the room until the conference was concluded. never speaking lo the Judge. who in any event was not expected to have any 
continuing connection witll the matter. until L11e meeting was over. After the court recessed. tile parties and their attorneys were 
uln;m.iy 1,;11gugw u1 u IK.:,1lw 1,;orri<lor w::,1,;u:s:.io11 wlic11 ll11,; rc::.pomkul., huvu1g appruuciic<l U1c group lo offer :some i11fon11alio11 

on 11408 the zorung quesuon and havmg received a reJomder that appeared lo challenge Jus crec1Jb1llty. proudly responded. ·· 1 

am a Judge of the City Court. I don't lie. When I state a fact. it is a fact". 

Now, it would seem that aJtogether too much has been made of the fact that the respondent introduced himself as ·'Judge" 

SHTLUNG when he h::td the telephone conversations. 11 is clear that. if anything. the re levant association that was stressed 

was, i.n L11e words of a communicant called by the commission, " L11e Judge Shilling wbo " as involved with U1c AHs·· . Titular 

identification of Judges. even after they no ionger hold judicial office. is the accepted prnctice. Former Judges are usually so 
addressed when L11ey nppenr in court as lawyers. 1L would be unreal then, to expect Lluit Judges (or for that matter, clergymen. 

physicians, professors or doctors of philosophy), just because Uiey may find themselves addressing people with whom they 

have a difference of opinion in private matters. should be required to move aboUL with a cloak of anonym.it) . The imponant 
thing. of course. is that a Judge should conduct himself, off or on the Bench, in a manner respectful of tl1e title he or she bears. 

Now. we must not lose sight of the fact that, no matter how we subdivide it into its details. overall this case involves only one 

situation. the controversy between the Humane Society and the ASPCA. in which. the respondent. for idealistic and humane 
reasons, foolishly permitted himself to be swallowed up. Withal, he insists that he never intended lo exert the influence of his 
office. This must be accepted for, whatever may be said about his judgmem or the care witll ... *915 which he expressed 

himself in this instance. one tiling that appears established. and confirmed. is his principled veracity. 

Corroboradve is the fact that, though some may have fom1ed the impression that he intended to exert influence on behalf of the 

Humane Society. there is nothing at all to indicate that he ever tried to do so. The threaL indeed. may have been largel) within 
the minds of the witnesses as a reaction to the vigor and vehemence of his repeated requests on behalf of the society. While 
Utt: Judgt: sltuultl havt: lJt:t:11 "-409 w.i.mlful till.IL tl1t:n; wuld b1:: :,u\.ih rl,i.11.itiou am.I 1.ioutroll1;J hls <.:ou<lu<.:l u1,;1,;onii11gly, i11 Lite 

circumstances here I cannot acceptjudiciaJ action. which. repudlaUng the commission's detenninauon. LI1S1sts on a result that 

not even a post-Watergate public image syndrome, ouldjustify.3 The sanction voted by the Conunission on Judicial Conduct 

sho11 Id he ~ccepted 

0 906 Determined sanction rejected wiU1out costs. the sanction of removal imposed and Norman H. Shilling removed from 

his office of Judge of the Civil Court of the City of New York. effective at midnight December 31, 1980. and, during the 
period between Llie date of service upon him of *.!10 a copy of the order to be entered hereu1 and December 3 L. 1980. he 
is suspended. with pay, from office except to the extent necessary to complete matters begun but not completed by him at ilie 

time of such servtce. 
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COOKE. C. J.. and JASEN. GABRIELLI. JONES, WACHTLER and I\1EYER., JJ.. concur in Per Curtan1 opiruon. 

FUCHSBERG. J.. dissents and votes to accept the determined sanction in a separate opinion. 
Deterrnjned sanction rejected, without costs. the sanction of removal imposed and Norman H. SHILLfNG removed from his 

office of Judge of the Civil Court of the City of New York. eJieclive at midnight December 31. 1980. and. during U1e period 
between lhe date of service upon him of a copy of the order to be entered herein and December 31. 1980. he is suspended. with 
pay, from office except to the extent necessary to complete matters begun but not completed by him at the time of such service. 

All Citations 

51 N.Y2d J97. 415 N.E.2d 900. 4J~ N.Y.S.2d 909 

Footnotes 

• Immediately following the portion of the administrator's statement quoted in the second paragraph oflhe dissent appears the following: 

"But where a judge so totally lacks scns1hvity to hi s obligations, his ethical obligations. and where he acts in such a manner to 

distort the processes of justice. removal was not and is not out of my mind a question as a recommendation. 
" However, there are only two alternatives in my mind, and I recommend public censure."' 

1 These appraisal~ were in the face of the private admonition he had once received some years earlier for courtroom u~c of 

.. inappropriate" language, a circumstance that appears never to have repeated itself. As Ihe unimpeached judicial testimony indicates. 

a sense of perspective requires us lo also note that the sund ial that marked this single blemish did noi record lhe impartiality. indust ry. 

wisdom and otherwise excellent temperament that characterized Judge SHlLLrNG'S judicial performance. 

2 It i~ interesting to note, for wh11tcver it i5 worth in the5e procc1:dings. that ultimately the license was gmntcd and the summonses 

agains1 the employee in lhe main were dismissed. 
3 Since none of the three disciplinary cases cited by the Per Curiam (Matter of Lonschein. SO N. Y.2d 569. 430 N. Y.S.2d 571 . 408 

N.E.2d 90t ; Matter of Kuehnel, 49 N.Y.2d 465, 426 N YS .2d 46 1. 403 N E.2d 167; Matter of Steinberg, SIN Y.2d 74 , 431 N YS.2d 

704, 4()9 N.E.2d 1378) would jll~tify the drnsti<' disposition in the rre~ent C,'R•e r 11rrend the fnl lnwine t•nmm..-nl• nn .. .,, .. 1, , 

In Lon3..:he:n (pp. 571. 57::). the rc3pGndcnt had intcn-cm:d in two nonjudicial mattcr:1, one on behalf of a cloJc pcrJonal friend who 

had encountered difficulties with various New York City administrative agencies from whom he was seeking to obtain a lease to a 

car service base station. the other by communicating with a deputy counsel of the City Taxi and Limousine Commission to urge the 
removal of "various impediments • • • thv,:orting apprO\·nl"' of a "lucrnti\'e contract'". The determination of the commission wns 

that the Judge be censured on each. This court rejected the determined sanction as excessive on the one charge and, though it found 

that "petitioner was aware that his judicial position would aITect the subsequent conduct of the • • • counsel" and nevertheless 

'·placed the prestige of his office behind the request• • •.,. it reduced the sanction on the second to admonishment. 

1 n Kuehnel (p. 469). where the commission's recommendation of removal was accepted by the court. the respondent, inter alia, after 

detaining four youths without cause, engaged in "two frenzied displays of overt physical violence" towards young boys, engaged 

in "repeated outbursts • • • (of) virulent racism··, displayed "at the very least a gro:is lack of candor'' before the officer who heard 

the charges. There can be no comparison between this case and that of Judge SHILLING. 
In ~teinherg where the comm1ss1on's recommenrlRlion of remov11l WA ~ Acceprerl hy the co11r1 1he respondent w~i: fo11nrl infer 11li11 

for ye:ir.: to h:we been u~ing hi~ ch:imber~ to conduct :i lo:in hroker:ige h lf.ine~:::. h:id utili1ed a judicial employee to collect hi::; 

loan payments and had deliberately falsified his income tax returns. Again. there can be no comparison between this ca~c and that 

of Judge SHlLLI.NG. 

1 rtd or l>tK·umml '1121 fhnm" n Reul r. Nod.11111 t, >11g111,1l t !'> 1, >\~rnm~nl \l.url; 
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0 1 In the Matter of Leo L Wong (Admitted as Leo Lehon Wong), an Attorney, Respondent. 

Departmental Disciplinary Committee for the first Judicial Department, Petitioner 

Supreme Court, AppeUate Dhi.sion, First Department, New York 
December 6. 2005 

CITE TITLE AS: :\tatter of Wong 

Disciplinal") proceedings instituted b} the: Dcpanmental Di.sciplina~ Committee for the First Judicial Department 

Respondent v.as admitted to the bar on ·ovcmbcr 19. 2001 al a term of the Appellate Dl\i 10n of the Supreme Court 
in the first Judicial Dcpanmcnt as Leo Lc:hon Wong. 

HEADXOTE 

Alll>me) anJ Client 
I )1~1phnaT) Pn--..:ccd111g,. 

Respondent attome~ . "'ho was conncted of the class A misdemeanor of attempted !!rilnd larceny in the fourth dcsrce 

in "iola11on of Penal Lrn ~ 110.00 and 1-5.JO (II, a serious crime y, ithin the meaning of Judiciaf) La\\ ~ 90 (4 ). wa~ 
guilt) of professional misconduct Under the totality of circum tances. including the respondent's age and inexpcnence 
at the tune he improperly received uncmplo~mcnt benefits. his coop,muion with the Grie,ancc Commillee :in<l other 
authontie . JnJ nurn.::rou:. atl~lation~ a~ lo his good character. respondent ,,as publicly censured. 

TOT AL CUE.'\1-SERVJCE UBRAR't REFERENCES 

Am Jur :?d. ,\llornc~~ ,11 La,, ~ RS. ?J. 

Carmody-Wall :?d. Ofiiccrs of C'oun ~ .3.245. J ."1.77. 3."1.i9. J:282. 

\1cKmnc~ ·s. Judicrn11 I .t\\ ~ 90 14l: Penal L.i" ~ 110.00. 155.30 ti l. 
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Thu11111.1· J. Cahill. Chief Cu,mwl. Dvpartmemal Dm.1pli11ar.r Cvn1m111,,. 'e" York Cit~ (Jun Hwa l.£1' of counsel). for 
"268 pct it ioncr. 81!lljw11i11 Bru1111w1 & A .\\U< iut<·.,. P ( C Hmnml lknJt1111111 <>f counsel). for rcsr<>ndcnt. 

OPt;-.;10 OF TH E COURT 

Per C'uriam. 

Respondent Leo L. Wong. \,as admmcd lo pnll.:11cc as an anome) in ;s.ew York by \he firs\ Judicial Depanmen1 on 
. o,ember 19. 2001. as Leo Lehon Wong. At the time respondent engaged in the mi~conduct at issue. he had not )el 
been admilled lo practice a, an allorne~. 

ln Augu:.t :?~. the Departmental Disciplina~ C"ommillee liled a petition. pursuant to Judic1a11 LJ\\ * 90 141. seeking 

an order find mg respondent was convicted of a ··scnous cnmc. ·· The bas1 · of the pc1i1ion was respondent's com iction. 

on March 11. :!004. in Criminal Court of the City of :\ew York. upon his plea of guilty. of attempted g_rand larcen~ 
in the fourth degr~ in ,,olntion <'f P~nn l . I HI I and 1,, 0 I). a cb,,s A misdcm~nor. Ri!SpOndent admitted 

unla1\ ful receipt of um:mplo)'rm:nt bcneti~ in the amount orS3~40 from September 10. ~I to ~o,"Clllbcr-L :!001. "hilc 

employed h} an imcstmcnt ban~ on a tempornr). full-lime bash. 1 

This Court granted the petition b) unpublished order dated October :!9. !QO..I. and directed respondent to appear before 

a Hearmg. Panel on the sole i uc of the appropriate sanction 10 be imposed 

A1 the hearing. respondent testified. as did eight character \\itn=. each afTim1ing respondent's good character. -

Respondent testified that m the beginning of August 2001 he \\as laid off from a position at Goldman Sachs. and in 

September 2001. he applied for and siancd recch in~ unemployment benelib. On September I 0. 200 I. respondent started 

work as a temporary employee at CBS Warburg. LLC. Respondent a11empred to call the Department of Laborto inquire 
whether he still qualilic<l for unemployment benefits. but it was difficult to get through in the wake of September 11. 
200 l. lm,teac.L he relied on his roommate. a restaurant manager. ,, ho told him that as long as the poi.ii ion was u:mpordl") 

he could i.llll recci\c uncmplo)'mcnl. 

On J\.o,ember 10. 1001. respondent \,as offered a pem1ancnl po!>ition at UBS. at <Ahich time he topped seeking and 

recei,mg •269 unemployment benefit . Respondent \\a:- ndmittcd to practice on No,cmbcr 19. 2001 and continued 

lo work a1 l ' B . Thereafter. from August ~002 10 Scptcrnlx.-r 2004. ~pondent became a la" clerk for Chief Judge 
Gambardella oft he U nitcd Sta tcs Bank ruptg C' our1 in 1C\\ ark. · C\\ Jer;..') Judge Gambardella testified among other 

things. that b\.'Cause of his excellent \\Ork. she had C."(tcndcd the standard onc-vear clerkship 10 t~o years \\ith respcc1 to 
respondent. something he had only done on one or mo occasions dunng her pro!\1011:, 19 years on the bench. 

Thereafter. in fanu::i~ 2003. respondent nxci,cd a letter from the Depanmcnt of Labor notifying him that he had 

rccci1c<l an overpayment of benefits and rcqDCSting that he contact them. AJthou~ ~-pondcnt ancmpteo to contact 

the Department of Labor b) tea, ing telepho0<: messages. he oe\er made contact and did not follo," through. In ~a) 
2003. tht! District Attorney's office contacted rl!Spondent about the o,-erpa~ment of benefits and asked him to come lo 
their olii1.."\.-S. \\ here he \\a:; arreslctl . ••2 

Respondent ackno\\ !edged that his acceptance of benefit wru mcxcUSctblc and tha1 he alone was responsible. 

At the end o f the hearing. C'ommillec taIT n:commendcd n:spondcnt be u:.pendcJ for a pcnoo of il( months. and 
respondent rcq ucstcd public censure or a k:ssc1' loolncuon. 

In addressing the appropriatc sanction. the Panel credited l"CSJ)Ondcrif aplanauon that he mJStakcnt) betie\-ed he 
was entitled to the unemployment benefili dunog his Lempo~ employment and that his numerous housing cban~ 
th.:r.:.iftcr r~ultcd in h,s l.ick of commwu.:alloo ~ith the Department of Labor The Panel ah.-. noted U-.al once 
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confronted with the charges. respondent admitted r~ ponsibility. pleaded guilt~ and made full restitution. The Panel 
credited further .. r .. -spondent"s rclath·e inexperience as an auorne} at 1hc time or the conduct complamcd of as v.ell as 

the numerous character witncssc., called on his behalf including. . . the Hon. Ro emary Gambardella : · Furthennorc. 
the testimon~ of the character witnesses -established a picture of a young man who made a youthful mlSlake which is 
unlikely to recur in the future:· According!~. the Panel rcconun~nde<l thut respondent receive u public censure. 

The C.-ommittee no\\ seek::. an order pursuant to 2:? I\. 'r CRR 603.4 (dl and 60~ 15 tc) confirming the determination of 
the Hearing Panel and grnnting such other relief as Justice ma) *270 require. Respondent':, counsel has submitted an 
affirmation in which he concur~ with the Comm11lee's motion to confirm the Hearing Panel'~ recommendation of cen ure. 

We agree that given the nature of the misconduct and laking into account various mitigating factor . public censure is 
the appropriate ancuon . Respondent was a ;oung. inexperienced. not yet admitted attorney (see \/mta 1•/ D11rf111,111. 

30-1 AD2d 2"'.l (2003]1. Even if resrxmdent had not been a la\\ school graduate. it would be dinicult to credit his statement 
that he mistakenly helieved he could r~ivc uncmplo}mcnt benefits \\hilc working at a tcm(l()rnry job. onerheless. 
rc:ipondcnt coopcn.tt1.-d \\ ith the Committee. took re pon ihilit} for hi wrongful conduct.\\ hich included plcadingguihy 
to a misdemeanor. and made full rc:.titutton. r urthermorc. as the Panel not..:d. respondent's improper conduct. which did 
not invohc the practice ofla\\. has affected and will continue lo aITecl his future career opportunities. Lustly. re·pomlenl 
prc::.ente<l numerous aues1a1ions as 10 his integrit} and good char.tcler. 

Accordingly. the Committee' petition 10 confirm the Hearing Panel's recommendation of public censure should be 

granted and re:.pondenl hould ~ publicl} 1..-ensured. 

\1a.m1rclli. J.P .. Friednutn. Marlow. Sulli\·an and ardclli. JJ .. concur. 

Respondent puhlicl} cem,urcd. 

FOOT:\OTES 

C\1pr. ((') 2018. ecrelal) ofStah!. State of ·e\\ York 

root note:. 

Resp.,ndent "'as s.::ntenccd lo a om: ~ear conditional dischar~we and made restituuon to the Department of L'lbor m the um 
ofSJ.:!40. 

:! Re~ponJcnl all-0 introduced :.C\crnl lc11crs allcsting to hu good charnc1cr. 

~.nd o f Uoettmfflt :111111 ho111:,vn Reuters. :-.n daun ho un~1n,1l li S Gu~cn11111:111 \\ t1rks. 
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